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GUSTY WINDS, RAINS POUND CALLOWAY
Appraisers Threatened With
Warrants Between The Lakes
TWIN L.A. Ky, -
eon Purchase landowners protest-
ing the purchase of 100.000 acres
bf hind between Kent ixicy and
Barldey lakes by the Tennessee
Valley Authority TVA three.tened
during the weekend to swear out
warrants against appraisers tres-
passing on their land without per-
mission.
Lyon County Judge Francis Ut-
ley told a Saturday reght meeting
of the Tel-County Organiration for
Corinitutional Rights that he would
Wale such warranta against any
-TVA appraiser. viewer or snoop-
er- on private property without the
owner's consent
UtAry, an opponent of the federal
aerency's purchase of privately own-
ed land. said he would see that
such "treepaasers" are jailed until
thaw can make bond
The judge presided et the meet-
ing of property owners who are op-
posed to the TVA acquisition of
land in Lyon and Trigg counties,
In Kentucky, and Strestert Coung,
Tennessee.
Iand-tateillr has barren In the
area for the proposed $38 million
-Between Ilse Lakes" recreation
11:e41
_ Seyerni privity owners charged
over the weekend that TV trepre-
sentatives had entered their pro-
perty without perrnimon and in
their absence and ' nagged'. It.
A R Jones. a member of the
TVA board of directors. said at
Mayfieed last Thursday night that
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Neighbor called one cay last week
to report that the bunsu-d of the
middle eared was had gotten out and
Was roOlalle in her barbeque pit
— --
Didn't know etaat it Wits so she call-
ed Dr Woodbridge and he informed
her that it was a buzzard and who
it belonged to
Areaway "Flame" la back In his MP
'now and dose not look too happy. 
Weare looking forward to the day
60 Isa hen his wirer is ok anti he can be
released to fly away to distant
cilme‘
SW
1411110
Surprising how much like a turkey
it looks No stringer of getting them
mixed up though.
---
Flame never has read the Listerine,
Mum or Sloe Secret ads.
The turbulent weather has produced
treenail winde. rains and snows.
but wane good ham come out of it.
The ground is wet down deep It
has noned more the pot seven days
than the previous; resend months.
Notice too that out of all the COSI-
oion he crocus is blooming as
welltv inqulls and January Jaaa-
mine
Nature Is not interrupted too much
bv the desires. whims or FTIOITS of
this
It almost seems that man is the
treepaner nether than nature.
--
The Marra- Fire Department has
played RO011 neighbor twice in the
past week
Last Frieley they went to Mityneld
b 4 to waist the department there In
Mopping a big fire and We morning
they went to !Vinton They - also
made a trip to Hazel to help out.
01)
Driving through the tornado area
Pat today afternoon.
We thought as we looked at the
devastation that three killed was a
miracle
It could many have been twenty or
thirty If the winds Ind veered
slightly, it could have been in the
lituvrireds
federal agency land scouts-Won will
Ibe conducted fairly.He mid the TVA will aasiet land-
ownera in finding new locations,
and mid that in mast cases ownera
can remove buildings and improve-
men to.
Several property owners who
turned away TVA representatives
said they were warned that U 13
marshals might be used If they
persisted in their oppoeition
Utley said that a U S marshal
had no more right on private pro-
perty than anyone else unites he
had a court order
He mid he may accept an in-
vitation to present the landowners'
case before the state Senate at
Frankfort this week.
The TVA contends it cannot
create a SUCCeNfilli recreational area
and leave small enclaves of 1st-
vately owned land within the area.
The area it wishes to purchase
includes the communities of Twin
Lakes and Golden Pond. Ky. and
Model, Term
Region Play
To-Start Here
On Wednesday
Fulton City and Carlisle County,
eharrgeon and rurinerup in the Wet
toignament will neat in
the opening game of the tetra Re-
ctorial Basketball tournament at the
Murray State College Feldhourse
Wednesday at 7 p m
The second game Wednesday will
pit Mayfield and Lowers the cham-
pion and runnerup of the third
diatrict tourriament.
In the upper bracket Benton,
fourth dietrict champion. will meet
Lone Oak. second district champion.
in the flea game Thursday at 7 pm.
The second Thursday game will
have Ballard Memorial. seoond dis-
trict runnerup meeting South Mar-
ahall, fourth district runnerup.
The semi- finals will be played
Friday night starting at 7 pm.
followed with the championship
mine an Saturday at Ill pm to
determine the fine regionaJ entry
in the State Basketball tournament.
Rex Alexandef, tournament man-
ager announced that Jerry Kimmel
of Beechroont and Charlie Irvin of
Hopkineville will be the officials.
Ade:Orion will be 61.75 for chair
man. 81 26 for bleacher seats, and
one donee for adults and fifty
cents for students for general ad-
MillaDri.
Second Family
Dinner Is Set
- -
The terond in • series of Funny
Night Dinners is to be held in the
Feilowatup Hall of College Presby-
terian Church, Wednesday even-
ing. March II, at 6% o'olock Host-
elries in charge of table arrange-
mints for the potluck meal will be
Mrs A 0 Wilson, Mrs James Fee.
Mrs Walter Baker and Mrs Clell
Peterson
Immediately following the meal
study dames on the Interdenomina-
tional theme -Southern Aela" will
be held for all age groups Attorney
Jotm Gregory win be the speaker
for the *dot% group.
lea 
Weather
Report
Utensil Pease hreensolleasil
High Yesterday  
Low Yesterday."
7.15 Today  
Rainfall
79
51
bl
.54"
Bet Rainfall   2.81"
Total rainfall for past seven days
8:4"
- -
Western Kentorkv - Maid with
showers arid wattered thunder-
storm,' today, ending and turning
emillerthis evening High today in
the mid 60e Clearing and rooter
tonight Low in the loss to min 40s
Joint PTA Meeting
".4c1 On Thursday
The Carter, Austin. and Robert-
son 4-H Clubs had a Joint meeting
Thursday. March 5, at 316 p. ai.
at the A B. Austin Sand 1141311
Monts 0-len Reaves. Austin Mlle
dent. presiding
Don Larnpkins led the pledge to
the American flag and the 4-H
Pledge -was- Ted by Freddy Berri-
The devotion was given by Jimmy
Ramer.
The vice-preaddent, Johnny Reav-
es, called on the Associate County
Agricultural Extension Agent, Glen
Sens, to intro:ewe the guest speak-
er. Miles Loretta Wyatt. Mayfielhi.
who gave a nicest interesting dem-
onstration on "Oood Lightning".
At the lest meeting of the Austin
4-H Club, the speech event was held
with the winner being Johnny
Reaves, son of Mr and Mrs. Olin-
del Reaves, who spoke on "A 4-
Leaf Clover".
MSC Student From
Bagdad Ls Speaker
At Hazel Meeting
Mekki Al-Eiraell was the ge‘et
speaker at the meeting of the Worn-
en's Society of Chrietian Service of
the Ham( Methodist Church held
Friday evening at the 
a Jun at ity
church-
Al-fai
State and Is teem Seeded.
rgi: ior, leal 
aeleied-oPeldre very-
teresting discuesion was "Iraq Te-
tley" in which he discuesed the
educattoral rearm living condi-
tions, and the Moslem -religion.
The speaker said that after the
first six trades. the pupils are given
an examination before they are
able to enter the neat portion of
study Another examination a given
before they are able to enter the
flee year high school and s the
mark is not high enough the *i-
deate are not allowed to go ahead.
Al-Saadi said that the govern-
ment pays for all the education of
the children and would pay any
wadi who wooed come to the
United States for study and then
return to work fix the Iraq govern-
ment for three years He meld his
schcoling was being financed by his
brother and not by the government
The Iraq student was questioned
about the taxes that are paid and
he said has father only paid about
two dollars per year He said the
government owns all the indus-
try of the country which is why
they are not taxed more
Use MITI Herron introduced the
speaker Mrs Olga Freemen gave
the devotron using soripture from
Matthes Mark. Luke, and John.
The pendent, Mrs H A. New-
port presided and Kaye a report of
the district nicotine Mrs J R.
Taykir will conduct the spiritual
life study this month
Mrs (by Garrett and Mrs Baxter
Wheatley, hostesses, served refresh-
ments to the marten's and several
guests present.
Fire In Benton
Destroys Garage
-Murray Called
A raging fire destroyed the La-
kin Buick and Rambler Elam Co.
salesroom and garage building in
the center of Benton today and fee
• time threatened two nearby build-
Inge.
Firemen* from Benton. Mayfield
and Murray brought the blaze under
control at about 10 30 a m IOSTO
an hour and a half after it broke
out. They were aided by a heavy
rain which fell all morning.
The blaze for • ghee appeared
to threaten the Philbps Chevrolet
Co building and the telephone ex-
change nearby, but a shift in the
wind and the work of the firefight-
er,' saved those structures frorn
damage.
Craves Lanmpkin, owner of the
firm, said the building was partially
covered by hslitrance. No immedlote
estimate of Es Meek ilasnage was
available. lEiere were 10 or 12
tne- la-
eluding two in the shown-cam.
Cause of the fire was not known
definitely Firemen were checking
a report that sn automobile which
had been taken into the garage
-part of the building for repair was
leaking gsadine.
Waking the trip this morning
were Tire Chief Piave Ftobereton.
Robert Spann, Jackie Cooper and
Vas LtoOtitaton Off duty firemen
came to the fire station her, to
vand by in case of • fire locally.
Mrs. Mattie Rogers
Funeral Held Sunday
Funeral services for Mrs Made
Rogers, age W7, were held Sunday
at 2 30 p m at the Lynn Grove Me-
thodist Church with Rev. John W.
Archer officiating
Mrs Sorters. widow of the late
Jim Rogers. died at the Dick Rest
Home Friday at 10 p m She Is
survived by two tons. Tar Rogers,
1610 Hamilton. and Dr Hones J.
Rogers. Greensboro, N C six
grandchiidren arid three great
erandchildren.
Active pallbearer+ were Wail
Stanton Rogers. Donald Crawford.
Glen Crawford, Joe Miller, Cltlford
Rogers, and OM. Cooper.
Burial WWI in the Salem cemetery
with the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home in charge of Jibe arrange-
Christopher Miller
School Graduate
GRRAT LAKES, nt. (rirrNc, -
Christopher Miller, electrodes tech-
nician seaman. USN. son of Mr and
Mrs D. J Miller of Route 1. Covey
drive. Murray. Ky. is scheduled to
graduate Mardi 8 from Electronics
Technidan School at the Mersa
Training Center. Great Lakes, Ill.
He studied basic electricby. elec-
tronics, physics. mathematics and
the repair and mainteriarsee of moit
modern electronic equipment Means
the 38-week school
Funeral Of
Mrs. Clark
cia ay
--
Mrs. Mae Clark of Lynn Grove
Route One. widow of the late Lee
Clark, paned away Saturday at 10
p. m at the home of her daintner.
Mrs Huron Jeffrey. 1607 Main
Street, Murray
The deceased was 78 years of age
and died of complications follow-
ing an extended einem She was
a member of the Lynn Grove Me-
thodist Church where the WAS also
active in the Woman's enolety
Christian Service and the Wo-
man's Sunday School Clan
Survivors inolude her daughter.
Mrs Jeffrey; one Mater. Mrs, A D.
Webb of At Louis. Mo ; three bro-
thers, Gary Myers of Murray Route
Pour. Tellies Myers of Murray Route
One. and Nix Myers of Garland.
Texas.
Funeral services will be held at
the Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Today at 2:30 p. m. with Rev. Hoyt
W. Owen, Rev. John W Archer. and
Rev. Norman Culpepper officiating.
Pallbearers will be Tommy Rtarkz,
Doris Clark. Vanden Wmther, Co-
vet Myers, Adolphus Myers, and T.
Clark.
Burial will be In the Sinking
Springs cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H Churchill Fu-
sacral Home.
Study Group Meets
In Heise Home ,
The study group being held by
St John's Episcopal Church dur-
ing the lenten mom and conduct-
ed by Jim Taylor of Padocah was
held Friday evening in the home of
Mr and Mrs Paul It Helie, Sr . 311
North 10th Street.
During, the meeting coffee and
cookies were served' by the hostess.
Mr and Mrs Leonard W Whit-
mer, North 19th Street, will be haste
to the next meeting to be held
Friday. March 13 at 7:30 p. m.
QUIET WEEKEND
Chief of Police Burman Parker
said this morning a very quiet week-
end was or:served by the Police de-
partment with a few arrests being
made with one being for driving
while intoxicated
Honor Roll
At Kirksey
Named Today
The Kirtsey Elementary School
Honor Roll was arsnounoed today.
Following are the grades and those
making the honor roil.
Third Grade: Lan-y Kendall, Dan-
George Karnavas
Finishes Course
NEW ULM, GERMANY (AIITNCi
-Army ld Lt George T 1Carnavas,
whose wife Terry, ieves at 1704 Ry-
an ave. Murray, Ky completed a
German language course conduct.
ed by the 4th Armored Division at
New Ulm, Germany, Feb 21.
mimics was-nairfut to steak fluently
Dunne the comas Lientenant
rather than to read or write the
language
The heutenant. a platoon leader
in Troop B, 2d Squadihn in the
The tornadoes failed to develop
but gusty winds continued to hit the
division's 4th Cavalry near Schwa- I county and rain fell steadily through
bach, entered the Army in Septern- out the night.
ber 1963 He was last stationed at
For Knox. Ky, and arrived over-
seas in November 1963
The 36-year-old officer. a 1953
graduate of La Porte (Ind.) High
School, is a 1962 graduate of Mur-
ray "try State College He is a
member of Alpha Tau Omega frit- Mating course of the Clark's River
ternity are flooded today,
Lieutenant Karnavas is the son
of Mr and Mrs. Theodore J. Kam-
MOM, 1414 ere.. Pensa-
cola. Fla.
ny Darnell. Charlotte Mathis, Bar- Floyd Arnold On
bare Wtheford, Deborah Ann Crick.
Darlene Oliver. Vicky Batley, Mi- Chkkasaw
chael Morton, Marie Troughber,
Vickie Sanders, Emey Rom. Sa-
brina Tucker. Karen Johnson, Te-
him Joseph, Rebecca Burchett, Su-
Ian Hall old cd Murray. Ky . is mewing aboard
Furth Grade Sue Ann Adonis the fleet ocean tug CBS Chickasaw. tpa.tiched up to keep out the elementa iday at the Kentucky Darn Village
Burchett, Decuie Burteen. Vickie
Gamble, Patty Greer. 9andna Har-
grove, Freddie Higgins Kathy Hap-
Inns. Curtis Lamb. Terry Lee, Sher-
ry Mitchell, Ken Norsworthy. Barry
Rase. Laura Sills. Ban Carey.
Fifth Grade. Joan Perry. Alan Ad-
orns. Dentne Batley. Jeffrey Luke.
Lani Major. Terry Bro imsch. J y
preer
Sixth Clem*: Illesimeallame-Rtille
Ann Riley. nbabeth Ranee, Faso
Broach, Ronald Melvin. Carol Dar-
n**. Randy Cunningham. Kay Nors-
worthy. Carolyn Venable. Star Black.
Seventh Grade Duane Adana,
niaLage Darnell. Daniel Dunn,'
Charles Hantrove. Dennis McDan-
iel. Anita Pendergrass. Menses
Teem Marsha Williford. Wanda
Green, Julia Orient. Debra Ruse*,
Susan Young, Paul Ran, Jeffrey
Clordon. Aileen Palmer. Tommy Dy-
er,
Eighth Grade Gail tallith. Larry
Cunningham Tommy Melvin. Bob-
by Outland. Rita Brandon. Yvette
Watson. Lena Carson. Drena BILL-
ISSU. Mickey Row. Joirte Medd,
Mary Jane Rhoades Ronnie Har-
grove. Shirley Bazzell. Debbie Coop-
er.
VHS CHICKASAW (THTNCi
Floyd 0 Arnold. stdpfitter first
class. USN. son of Mrs A, N An-
-W" iii;z:zAT R.hoircrifflack..perating .M,"7"/!an-rife-go--, ear thrnrinttrIngrraliffliwyle-adeer'learty-l'gre----------
to the damage Miss Ruth Blackburn of Lexine-
ton. state president. wee the hoes-
The heavy rains also have added ored guest and spoke to the grout')
to probiems caused by washed out on the theme. "Responeibility for
roads in the county New gravel Fun Partnership 'nWield Affairs"
has been spread in many areaa
and the rain has added to the deep
rutting Heavy traffic in the area
of the tornado has aim been noted
during the pare several days ad.('
clang to read difficulties,
Little damage has been relnIfInd
from the gusty winds other than
a few fallen tines over the city An
old rotten tree was blown down on
Poplar between Seventh and Eighth.
Rainfall meaaurements between
midnight and 7 am EST, included
the following Bowling Green. 1 616":'
Covington 250 . Fords Ferry FM":
Lexington 116" London 1 4I": Loi.-
Lenin. 326": Maiaville 226". Pa-
ducah 359' and Pikeville 1 40- Mies Nanalyne Brown, peat state
_ _ _it_ presilent
Announcement was made of the
LOUISVILLE til -- Kentuckians state convention to be held at Hop-
kept a wary eye on their rng riv- I lanvellie May 15. 16. and 17. and
era today as heave rains continued of the national convention In De-
to pelt the commonwealth and , troll, Mt•.- h July 19-23
swollen streams blocked major high- I The sixty-five persons present in-
flood stage during the night. and Paducah and MIIMIV
The Ohio River here went ever 
I eluded delegations from clubs of
Fulton-South FI ulton. Mayfield.
ways at several points
flood wall pumps went into opera- . 
Trigg County. Princeton, Merlon,
morning to boost standing water of i Jessie Shoemaker vice-preiclent.
Attending from Murray Were Mrs.
tion in the cety's west clad this ! Betty Sue Vi
the buttoned-up floodgates, 
nson. prendent. Mrs
The U S Weather Bureau rued 
1 LauMk* Vivian Hale, correepondincr
secrets'. 
Ohio
 Mrs Ruby Pool. and Mrs
, nne Doran, who were in chance
tone! the opening coffee Sunday morn-
  -
- ALMOST HAS DEGREE
---
Hazel Honor
Roll Is Given
Out Today
The honor roll fir the Hazel Ele-
mentary School has been released
WI follows
First grade. Ecertn Garrett, Alere
Plushalli. Cecil Dunlap. Billy Er-
win, Feel Oven. Kim Start. Ithebe
Baker. MeiLeis Maier. Joni Tidwell,
and Dee Torts Cron
Second grade Randy Wilton,
Darlene Cowrie. Danny Futrell, De-
bra Merrell. Sheree Miller. Brenda
Overcast. Juana Steciodale. and Kay
White ngton
Third grade' Vicki Lamb. VidrJ
Workman. Wayne Hoisapple. Terry
Orr. Erwin, Eddie Warts, Rog-
er Brandon. and Anita Redden
Fourth grade. Freda Brandon
Linda Futrell. Debbie Miner, John-
my Stocktiale. Randy Grogan, David
Rail, Tommy Vance, and Tares
Roads.
Fifth grade: Donnie Peal. Danny
Herndon, J1111 Craig, Kevin Cooper.
Jan Orr, DebbX Erwin. Joannie Er-
win. Marlene Gooch. Cathy Mad-
dox. Janie Hughes, Kenneth Perry,
and Judy Winchester.
Sixth grade Sharon Underwood,
Wanda Garrett, Cynthia Cooper,
Ann Mettle, Karen Paschall. Olen-
cla Lee, Melanie Lassiter, Ruth Ann
Barrow, and Rehna Owens. -
Seventh grade: Brenda Bennett,
Sheila Erwin. Peggy Ferrets, Cathy
Johnston. Gerald Linn. Michael Lo-
vins, Timmy Scruggs, and Jana
Shoemaker.
Eighth grade: Larry Cooper. Paul
Dunlap, David Durham Stan Key,
Carolyn Maddox, Pamela Roach.
and Jenne Winchester
Chickadee, used primarily to tow
ships with engineering difficulties,
recently celebrated its 21st birthday
in 'an Diego
The tug is a unit of the Pacific
Service Force which w41 celebrate
its 22nd anniversary in March.
Dr. Churchill Is
IKAssissiky Colossal
Dr Ranh D Churchill. on the
tecuky of the t3outhwestern Haptast
Senunary at Port Worth. Texas.
has been named a Kentucky OW-
onel His certificate is starved by
Lt Governor Harry lee Waterfleid
Churchill and IA Governor
Waterheld have been friends for
many Years, both having graduated
frown Murray High School and Mur-
ray State College.
Dr Churchill has been instruct-
ing at the seminary since 1942 and
Iwo yeses ago received his Pr D
ewe*.
Mrs. Willis To Be
Guest Speaker
Mrs Jeanne Willis will be the
rim speaker at tile meeting of
New Concord Parente Club to be
held Thursday March 12 at 7 p m
"The King Is In His Counting
House" Will be the subject of Mrs
Willis' trek She is the teacher of
the School of New Hope
All parents are urged to attend
as wene Important burrinese will be
dist lewd
Many Areas Are Flooded In
Heavy Rains; Relief Is Seen
Murray a n d Calloway County, tnundocatorms could be expected to-
pounded with high winds and' night in the eastern portions of ,..he
drenching downpours over the past' state.
severel days, braced itself again last By Tuesday. the forecast. 'said,
edgest -when-tiornatier cement  cooling °Endo Cfeartrig-trefet
announced up through about mid- should spread across the entire state
night The Ohio River closed River Road
and several connecting suburban
roads at Louisville as it rose those
flood stage, and other streets and
Jefferson County roads were block-
ed by local flooding tho morning
Louisville police revived numer-
31.1.5 cone:gal nu. of flooded base-
ments.
The Clark's River, swelled by the
'toady downpour of rain. filled the
main channel then poured out over
the lowlands surrounding it Low
fields in the Martin Chapel area,
arid all eking the winding and
Some relief from the rains is
predicted by the weatherman with
a cooling trend forecast for this M S
evening The coolingweather will eel un day
clear the skies. according to the
weatherman with the temperature 1
dropping to the mid-40O.
Five members from the Murray
The constent . rain a n d rusty Businerer and Professional Women's
winds added to t h e devastation ('bib attended the spring conferenee
caused by last Wednesday's tornado. of District I of the Kentucky Peel-
Same damaged homes have been , eration of BlicPW Clubs held Sifn-
Five Members
B&PW Club At
Bible Institute
Begins Wednesday
A Bible Institute will begin at
the Oak Grove Baptist Church lo-
cated two miles southweet of Cross-
land on Wednesday March 11, snd
extend through Sunday. March 16.
The services will be had each
evening at 7 30 with one weaker
each night U C King. pastor of
the church extends a cordial wel-
come for the public to attend the
Institute,
LICENSES REVOKED
Driving while intoxicated ham
caused the revocation of the driver's
tremors of 21 persons in the state
of Kentucky
The Department of Public Safety,
Frankfort. has Aided among those
having deter license revoked Jackie
Gray 'Harris of Murray and James
Edward duffel' of New Concord,
MEETING TdNIGHT
The Murray Unit of the MICA
will meet at the South Bide Rest-
aurant tonight (Monday) at 7 p. m.
with Mrs Beene Parker, Mrs Jo
Dortch. and Mrs Fannie Young as
hosteeses
All beauticians are invited to at-
tend.
about 6 of an inch per hour -11 f tot
a day-aid Wes expected to con-
tinue to rime at that rate for the
next 36 hours, at least
The river reached flood stage at
Owenaboro Sunday night and will-
ed into low lying areas (arcing
a few families to move omit of their
homes when the rising water cut
off their accem roads
Kentucky State Police at Frank-
fort reported the reii0iVilla TIVO.;Jt
highways domed this morning:
• U S 62 at Lovelaceville in Bal-
lard County in extreme weeteen
Kentucky and 3 5 miles west of
Oynthisna In northern Kentucky,
Kentucky 17 in Kenton County:
Kentucky 56 north of Shelbyville
About an inch anct • half of rain
fell in the Hazard-Whiteablieg area
in eastern Kentucky at the head-
waters of the Kentucky River Mire
day, but the river at Hazard crest-
ed below flood stage Sunday night
and Was falling at a rate of six to
eight inches this morning.
The weaker said education WM
the most important thing to help
people cope with situations and ma-
im problem,: In foreign countries
She mkt with the problerr.s in other
reeivtries she caseload what kind
of image the 17nited States made
IA, these people.
Itelas Annabel!. Edwards of the
Pune:a-Foie/1 Fulton dub gave the
devotion and Mr1-1Vesie Shoemaker
of Murray gave the emblem bene-
diction
Spaniel rieste s-ere Mrs Cartel!
Stan, state membership chairman.
who reported that there are 284
club members in Kentucky, ?Liss
Marguerite Carr. Lexington end
Mr; Laurie Rickert writes again
that she made an error concerning
the Ph D degree of her son Law-
rence Rickert Mr Rickert has men.
piste' all work on the degree with
the exception of his thesis arid re-
citals When these are completed,
althin the next year. he will have
the degree.
ROTC TO COMPETE ,
The Murray State College ROTC
will participate in the int e red -
leg ia te military drill meet March 13
and 14 enamored by the University
of iltinois company of Pershing
Rifle,. at Urbana. Illinois.
The local ROTC unit will com-
pete in reguntion drill, exhibition
drat. Individual drill and coed teem.
VET MAN COMING
—
resentattve of the Kentucky tin'.-
ROT W Hiu-grove. a Central Rep-
,.. 
y i
- Ste ta police said one road v r.5 abled Ex -Seta ice Men's Board will
blccked in' -Perr County, but the be in Mix-rayon March It at the
rain had stopped this morning anti American Legion wall, eer. Hargrove
there did not appear to be anY flood will be at the bag from g:oo am
threat at this time until 3:00 p.m. .
The Salt River was also rising
again Sunday but by Sunday nigh*.
had not yet flooded Shepherd-s-ilk
The U S Weather Bureau ilia
this morning that a cold front wrrulc,
move into western Kentucky thli
es ening. ending showers there. but
MISSION TRUCK
The Kentucky Mountain atheism
Truck will be in 'Murray Thursday.
March 12 Anyone having any items
to donate is asked to brie, them to
the First Methodist Church base-
that more locally heavy rains ant. mint
• - .
I
✓ 
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lintened at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transucanon as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e. In Calloway and edit:ening counties. pe• year, $4.50; else-
where, $800
Tb• Oidstanding CivinAseet of a Community is the
Integrity ellbN4tvrspapse
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QuotesFromTheNews
by United Press International
- CONCORD, N.H -- New York Gov NeLson A. Rockefeller,
Marring to a claim by Sen. Barry Goldwater, a rival for the
Ftrpublican presidential nomination, that he has it "Made"
is the New Hampshire primary:
; "It's a little presumptuous to assume that you've got it
matte."
-WPi1STITIYOTON-Sen. fratie-r -11 TV PfiFe-y7:
predicting Senate passage of the House-passed civil rights
1$11: •
-• "It will be looked up to as the greatest achievement in
hi-man rights since the Emancipation Proclamation."
SAIGON - An American resident of Saigon, who believes
the visits to Viet Nam by U.S Defense Secretary Robert S.
McNamara are a barometer of the military situation, com-
menting on his fourth arrival:
"Each time McNamara comes out here it's a little Worse
than the last time "
INDIANAPOLIS - A coed, sobbing as she was led off
to jail after a police raid on a hotel where a fraternity con-
vention was in progreA:
 .111ai.5 What. J _always sani.ed. a criznina4, police. record.
A good thing to tell your kids-1 spent the night in the pokey,
picked Up on tramped-up sex charges That slays me.'
Ten Years Ago Today
LLDGER & TIMES FILE
Purdom Miller Lovett, Billie 'Ray Roberts, Our)* Glenn
Billington, James Edwin Morris, Kent 1-erov Hare, Billie En-
kene-Williati7 and Ralph Thomas Boyd left March 8 for
Louisville for induction into the armed forces.
The North-South Cage Commission held the first meet-
ing of the year Saturday to make plans for the Sixth Annual
game. James Lassiter is chairman of the commission With
Roy Stewart as vice-chairman
Jimmy Crawford, son of Mx. and Mrs. K. T Crawford.
has been accepted into Pi Tau Sigma honorary Mechanical
engineers fraternity at Georgia Tech, Atlanta, Ga.
The Tappan Stove Company has announced the addition
Of three nen modals to its pre-en '2:Ls ratize line
READ THE LIAER'S CLASSIFIEDS
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
111001 0011.11.111141$11$11100004-----' ".11.1"1".""lireMMINSIMMIWA.‘"'
- r LEDGER •IS TIMES •-•-• MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Bowling. Ties...
ilf!;54
RAND -SHOULD 121D
READY TO 'SHAW
lowing the release of your ball Your hand should be in A
°Hotel. you should feel lace saying ImmecEatelcatnol
Shake position, as demonstrated by Ray &lumen ci Hillmans
one ef the nation's top profesaional howlers. Ray Sans thal
it you keep your thumb wen tb the left-or at 9 o'cleck on an
Imaginary clock (inset)-from backiwing to delivery, yon roll
a natural hook without any conscious twisting Wort. Protemittial
bowlers agree that a hook or carve ball is preferred became, its
spinning action mixes to. pins and leaves fewer spina. hi a
proper. delivery, tha thumb will leave the ball first. The other
lingers, being OIL the Ms cd this ball. SW impart the spin um.
Gary fro a hoes-
Racers Prove Prowess In
Last Game Of The Sfason
M if to prove they are tops in the
OVC :he Racers of Murray State
made their move Saturday night
with about five minutes left in laie
gone to win over Morehead 89 to M.
at Morehead
The Racers held a razor thin
lead at the half cd one point. Tim
score was knotted frequently &arta.
the bout. and neither team led to
the extent that the other oothe
not cath up
Morehead took the first six points
of the game. but Gene Pendleton
-the--graw eheis-eit-&-
cular night and sank three straiht 49119.9919
to make it 8-8
Jim Jenrungs hit a goal with 11:39
in the half to give Murray a 10
puma margin, 23-13 The Eagles
Dune bat* and evened the score at
31-31. The see-saw action continued
until Al Varnas sank a free throw
to give Murray the half time edee
Marenee.d knotted the score sit
the second half got undltrwel
action conuriued in the game More-
head built up a wit point lead. 70 to
64 With five minutes left. the Rac-
es pot on the half-court press and
a combination of Pendleton and
Varna, pushed the Rai ers to a 76-76
he
Jenrungs shot gas, Murray an
80-3 lead Murrey weot on to win
the game 119-114
Gene Pendleton sunk 17 of 34
tries front the field sod tel for a
total of 36 points Harald nergent
Morehead ace. racked up 32 potnts
'for the night
The win Saturday gives Murruy
HEADQUARTERS FOR
THE BIG DRIVE
RECORD-BREAKER!
Come on in and Fee the '64 Comet ...tbe 
newt
rugged and the best-looking car in its class/
Cornet was pren•ed best at the Cantors Inter-
national Speednay, here a fleet of n-l'ilope-
crially equipped and prt•pared for higl,speed
driving, broke over 100 world records by burn-
ing up 100,000 miles of track at speeds averag-
ing over 1(ei mph ... including pit stone! The
tame engineenni excellence that made this rim
is a, tillable in taery 1964 Comet!
COMET...AVAILABLE NOW FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT
HATCHER AUTO SALES INC.
515 south 12th Street Mu ri 
a y Kentuelil
an 11-3 conference record and an
overall record of 16-8
Tomorrow night Murray will take
on Loyola of Cluaago in the NCAA
Tournament.
IlaUlUlAY
JORillitge  
3111418110
Schloemer  
Varnes  
00110011  
Walker  
TOTALS
G FT
[Bowling Standings]
Murray Ingenhant's League
Boone Laundry 73 27
College Barber Shop mkt
Collegiate Restaurant __ 554 44
'myna Motors  56 44
Rocket Popcorn  51 ni
Johnson's Ormery  40 61
Superior amnia%  • 44 06
Murray Bin & AUto - 41 110
Ledger & Times  36 16
Hurray State
ihe Swaii
tins Tide
The Murray State varsity rifie
team captured the Kentucky Rifle
League Saturday by defeating West-
ern and ellstern in • Ibritte4,1111
match at lipwliog Preen.
The reopen fired a 1434 to Mi-
nn Me season with a perfect gig-
ue record of 8-0.
Western moved into second place
in the league, ouillanng Eastern
1401-1377 Western e011 has to fire
Eastern at Riodasson
John Riley paced the cheunpions
with a 287. followed closely by ilab
Beard at 285.
Kenneth Heath, Gary Rundle, and
Dale OTairuel were nut one point
back at 364.
The top shooter for Western was
Pears with a 382. while Garnett led
Eastern 'ash 280.
Friday the Murray marksmen
handed Eastern their first loss of
the season, 1437-1411
Beard led all shooters with 290.
Riley tied Garnett of Eastern It
288
Joe DaVie fired a 287 Richard
Sides and Rundle fired 286 to round
out the Mtrray oaring
Susan Davie camped the 1...egirla
trophy for women's individual sea-
son average.
  11 1-4 36
  6 0-5 12 Balton Bea
  8 3-5 19
O 3-3 3 uo
4. 1-4 19 e ,5 To Win.4 I II- 0 0 0 Pt
e0.0 0
40 9-21 85•••
MOREHEAD • G F T
4-44.
Akin  II 4-4 18
Ware  7 1-4 15
Kohler. 6 0-0 10
Martin   • 3-2 3
Hoover 1 1-1 3
McCoy  1-1 5
TOTALS  34 16-23 84
Murray  43 46-89
Morehead   in 42-84
Personal fouls - Murray, Jen-
nings 3, Pendleton 3, Johnson, ach-
e, Vensas & Gotham 2. Wall-
er. Morehead. Sequent 4. Akin Ware
4 Kohler 5 Martin 4, Horner
Woman's Rifle Team
Is Edged By Middle
---
Middle Tenneseee's women's rifle
team edged Murray. 1441-4433 Sat-
urday at Ilurphreemboro to hand
the lady Racers their first lora
Judy Nixon captured second place
in the match with a 797
Third place went to Connie Davis.
who recenny won the Professor of
Mintary Sconce Handicap Tourna-
ment here.
Ellen Morgan fired a 204, Mar Le
Lattlepage a 176, and Mary
a 271.
The lady Racers wili have a
-hance to avenge the Cm March 21
when Makin carnal here fur a re-
turn match
Billy Joe Parris' Benton Indians
trounced the South Martina Rebels
45-43 In the fine& of the Fourth
District Tearrament Saturday night
at the Murray State College Pleld-
hour*
The sure:ailing victory by the Ind-
ians over the favored Rebels came
In the closing seconds of play as
the score was tied 43 an when
Meng of Benton was found and
hit the net for two free throws to
cap the victory for the Indians
Benton was trailing 14 to 1.2 at
the end of the feat stanza but went
ahead in the second quarter to lead
36 to 30 at the end of the first halt
When the Isirn mounded for the
second half dieltabele foninit herd
and was trailing by only three
pante at the end of the third quar-
ter
McGregor and Nienu ripped the
net for 13 each for Benton with
Baremere ce the mem team hitting
for 12 High more honors for Scans
Marverail uses to Warren ivith 15
followed by inimialie with 13
Raritan  ____ 12 36 39 46
South Marehiell  14 20 36 43
(41)
Lampirma 6. McGregor 13. Niecal
13, Beremore 12 Larur 1
Smith Maraliall (en
Butler 6 Wyatt 4. Trimbie 13, len
S. Warren 15
°Model Ream
peones
I
an* qf atunoy
PF°9501 BS*
Blue Ridge
'AMP
Murrelle   167
Judy Parker  168
BettY Rik's' - 
Wanda Nance 
Eatherine Lax 
nhirleY Wilde  150
Mildred Hodge 
Dell Snow.  14/
Joye Rowland 
Dons clario.nd  444
High Team Game
Boone's _  713 230 943
LS Beauty Salon 
761 103 941
Rowland a 715 205 94!
High Tees. Three Games
Murray Beauty Salon 2216 MO 27$11
Olinda Reaves ------2934547 71741
Rowland 's ams 076 36011
Higle And. Game
Dot Parker  178 62 220
Murray Wholesale  34 56
Top Tea
Jimmie Boone 177
Vernon Riley ' 104
Bab MoDanhel 174
Bobby Wade •   173
HUb Liunn  172
Jerry Jonas  173
Jim Ells  172
T. C. Hargrove  172
L J Hendon  171
nose alonlean  141
High Team Three Gums
Boone Ldry  3820 364 2893
Tanor Meters  2806 333 2600
Rocket Popcorn  3462 402 2864
.3110 Teem Game
Boone Ldre. Wf2 118 1000
Taylor Motors 928 111 IMP
Johnson's Cleo --- 826 173 1a10
gigb tat Three .61848
DennY Robbins 01 72 640
Mike Jonas  90 435
Bob McDaniel ' 560 54 fee
Red Doperty 568 86 834
Inch Ind. Game
Solon Duce   34620 300
Bob McDaniel 233 18 261
Red Doherty _ 222 22 24.4
--
Nape Tr; yaws,
siqrray 
3-2-44
Beauty Enna   73% Z3S
Caldwell's  71 34
17 39
Triapine Inn   54% Ala
Martin Ciliates  fit 42
Mary Lou's  50 46
Rowland  44 52
- 43 53
 39 57
36 61
31 65
23 73
"tar -510enst---- --.-•---- tits
Betty Riley _ 104 30 333
Inge lad. Three Game.
Beaty Riley ...... --- bin in 690
Oarcann Lae  -.. 442 102 656
Katherine Lax --------451 90581
thisis
Clamp
The Hawks came cm with a strong
wand half Satiation to dean the
Celtics 21-15 and become the Little
League Basketball Tournament
Chanipkina
The Haman pined the finals by
defeating the Warriors 11-19 on
Thursday. as did the Oeincm be
heathig the Laken 26-21 John Rine
led the Hawke with six porno and
3411 Pasco netted 5 Ronnie Goode
led the Oelekii with five points
Celtics - Meson 2, Goode 5, Gro-
gan 4. Buckingham 2, Canines 2
Hawes - Pasco 5. Hair 6, Veal 4,
Knight 2, Williams 4
MUSCULAR
BMW
1.A
CENT11111111it ICRAP13001C
Th• War for the Union 141111-65 in Pictures -
.... 2-
No. 385 A cellector of the.. 
columns.
referring to the subject of
No. 300, wrote. -Sgt. Anna Ethridgn wasn't
the only woman from Michigan 'in the Tinian
Army. I have an old book, -Nurse Mid Say,"
In which Sarah Edmonds Odle of 'bent a
soldier in a Itiehecan regiment.*
Yet. 22-year-old ''Franitlin Thompson." of
Co. Ir. 2nd Michigan Infantry,
Emma Edmonds, a native of Canada.aart
was
ran away horn her father's fare\ In New
Brunswick because or heavy outdoor labor he
Imposed on his children. A paperback book
from a peddler's wares, "Fanny Campbell,
the Female Sailor," inspired her to dress
and represent her/tell as • Male in getting
work in the U.S A. It wus not unusual then
for young lads to be door-to-door peddlers of
books and other wares, and as "Frank
Thomp•on.:' Sarah sold family Bibles for 4
Hartford, Conn, publisher.
Eventually she settled down, so to speak,
as a book agent in Flint, Mien. where one
of her friends was Will Morse, ,captain of a
militia company. "Frank" was induced to
join up wheal President Lincoln dined on the
loyal- states in is& fur soidiqrs. tboado
days, physical exarn4natirin of recruits was
not deemed necessary, and "Prank" was not
delicately feininUse in olaward appearance.
Sarah fought in a re ,re of battles, and
also was a spy within Rebel arMY lines
until mid-1863. Weeks of suffering with
malaria, chins and fever without adequate
Army medical attention moved her to desert
r1114u1strSaatrirainh 11:17Za arAILln-ledfingthQui °Ibialtrunisf°1 7.
"gibe sods With the neeeekae* by' Sylvila
Bennett [published by Thos. N 01114111.
and obtaal treatment In the North. When
well. ilia illrolled. without male disguise, as
a Mirm.
After working in hospitals till 1865. Sarah
married Limn Seelye, Soother native of Can-
ada, and with him took charge of a Micro
orphanage In Louisiana for the U. S. Tried-
rmin's Bureau. She bore her buitand three
ehildrea. Mrs. Seely. died In 1198.
-CLARK KINNAIRD
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NCAA Teams Leave Today To. .
Play In Evan,ou Twol,ay
by United Press International
Two of Kentucky's three Fence-
In the NCAA Makethall
tournament left by plane today fon
avanston, 111, where they play first-
round games Tuesday night.
The odds were that both Louis-
ville anti Mummy elate would be
back home Wednesday morning aft-
er meeting Ohio Univereite and
Loyola's defending national cham-
pions, respectively, but neither Ken-
OUcky team 14414 ready to be counted
ota In Wawa
Louisville, Lou example, despite a
mediocre 15-9 meson record and a
daree-geme losing streak, owns one
victory CMS Ohio U. this sewn and
lost by a raasonably close nine
points on the Bobcat floor two
weeks ago.
Cardinals forwtod Ron Hawley
toe a alliance to run Ms career
aoonng record over the 1.000 omit
against Ohio U., needing just 25
points to turn the trick. A first-
round notary would. of course, make
Hawley alma* a cinch to become
the 13th Cardinal player to achieve
the 1,000-poire renter
Murray State, riding a seven-
feline winning streak and victor in
its last nine Ohio Valleye Ckinfer-
ence games, has a chance to pull
a manor surprise mauve Loyola.
Moat observer:, feel that wilts big
Jim Jeannine and Stew Johnson
working the beards. Meng with a
defense that bee Monne *Moat air-
tight, the Racers are a much strong-
er outfit than the Tennessee Tech
RUBBER
STAMPS
AlkAde To Order
OUR & TIMES
outfit that co/amend under Loyola'b
fast-break attack in leat years first
round
The IJouisville-04no U. winner will
face Kenna*, M the Mid-East re-
gional semifinal at MInnea.pons Fri-
cgay night - amt.:her incentive for
the Cards - while, the Loyola-
Murray victor takes on Michigan's
:burly Big Tan champs.
DON'T GET UP NIGHTS
It teen on Elk sad IS Snare to Non
rullaf-or your noway bock at •ny
Mare. Mlles filmdom& ItIrlauy
mate getting is nighta„ wanly Stn.. burit
lag, bankarbe, leg mime. disatorm
early 44-Wm al tarn. 4-day treatment.
fall to Merman ,ad regulate pamage. SOH
at enema Deag
WE'LL BANISH
TILEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfieh getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your home Or apart-
ment to STAY outl
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
Ws exterminate pats of
all kinds at low coat
KELLEY'S PEST
;
nose 111,11114
MURRAY- LOAN-CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MK W. Alain Street Phone 753-2621
For Hospital Proteclion
For Medical-Surgical Protection
There Ls No Substituti. For ...
IN le
41! (0).0
Over 900,000 Kentueldons hove Nue Cross to
help them meet the cost of hospital care Over
W0,000 have Blue Shield for medicol-surgicol
protection_ Eligible dependents of deceased mem-
bers, and children reaching oge 19 or marrying
before 19, may continue membership without in-
terruption of protection by transferring to their
own Individual or Family Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Man.
THERE ARE 2 WAYS TO APPLY-
FAUN.). NOlviDuAL it you ore o goetoclreon 64 or trotl/Yr,
• 9d Auchood rwot rwole wrsrigt whirr. Ip4w0
•••• 10 oe more employees, you mery opt* three Mod Ma coupon.
0101. • • VIVO may be It.fted .tere the.. ore 5 0, non
wentema.
MAUL MIS iittliDY COUPON TODAY
KIM CsOss- Sill rion•
3 to i Samietoure. Boma
Koottocky isle;
Mame tend nor onto,norson and on cootreene for SIVIP C,OSI ond aka Saetd
NAME
MURL-6
ADORESS 
CITY  ST•TF 
A C,Lic hirthT
•••
•
• %4
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Today To 1'
ifsf4y
it cogiepeed under Loyola's
t apish- in lent yeuirs first
,a1014.444.4,444.4.44-4.44-4, 44.44,44444,444.44
if••.• s• 
Sib
ideville-Ohdo U. winner will
way in the Mid- Eget re- ill ift
Veinal at Minneapohe pie-
t - another eftentive for
ft - wthMe,the Loyola-
rioter takes on Allehigan's
Ten oinitlips.
I' GET UP tillEGIITS'
Dot 35 eel Il Sew to start
your moray bark al, an,
ea forfeiters' kidoos etwirder,
sig up tilgfola. aeon') non, boot
kite. kg palm. lia•liten. ten.
• it agni 4.4a5 treetanent..fit.
Naae Sad earotofe peonage. Now
Drug fumpaoy,
. _ .
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
e persistent presence
Iverfish getting you
? Well get them out
)ur b9128e or apart-
to STAY out!
ET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
exterminate pests of
kinds at low cost
AD'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 75.1-3914
AN- ca
ARTERS
Phone 753-2621
ol
t •
•o•
edion
Jr.
Protection
For,
11 AbV *
162Z0
Nee Cross to
ICI care Over
eltdicol-surpicol
deceased mem-
19 Of Marrying
hip without in-
'erring to their
04$-Blue Shield
PPLY-
duo. Oa a.
oodo olue•
C9 Skid 04 /repo.
are ere 3 w sons
-6
*Cross and Rue Steed
MURIA: AGENT
.•
# •
bio
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HELP WANTED
RErCEPTIOND3T IN DENTAL Of-
fice. If you enjoy people, are neat in
a.ppearsince. and like to work. write
Box 32-H, Murray, giving qualifica-
tions, referent*, and where you inay
be reached for an Interview. Typing
asp necessary. No experience required.
ml lc
•(
A4
WANTED AT ONCE - DEALER to
sell COIVAIIIIETS everyday household
neceseauee under our factory-to-you
plan. Berninge based on sales in
Murray. Sae or ante Rawleigh Dept.
KYC-1090-728, Freeport, Ill. m9.23e
WOOL FIN:MIER, Experience not
required. Bootee's Laundry & Clean-
ers. Mlle
CHRISTIAN MAN NEEDED. PULL
or pert-tame lifetune security.
Expenence. Sunday School, ministry
helpful Earn $100 weekly and up.
No comeehtion. Write John Rudin
Oo 22 West Mattison at.. Chicago 3,
111. lip
FOR RENT
4144=40.
NOTICE
WANT SOMEONE TO MOVE 10
room house off lot at N. 5th and
Walnut streets. Cail 753-1340. mac
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS SALES
& Service. Phone 753-6725, C. B.
Cherry. Map
NOW AT WEST KY CABINET di
Bldg. Supply, pre-hung aillMi2111M
stonn doom $39,50 value fur only
$Z3.50. Unfinished book cameo, 3
sues, $10.95 and $12.96, Also we
have Warren's Octorized Paints, 1322
colors. Stop by and pick up yuur
1964 calendar with 36 home pious.
12th and Stery,.behind Peoplee Bank
Drive In anatioh Dank. mac
GUITAR caddis al001103 'flairethsY
for beginners. Wei Its weeks. cult
753-5357. mile
MERU NORMAN mpair
STUDIO •
Thke the guessworx Out of your
cosmetic purc.haeste.
FREE DEMONSTRATION
1418 Olive Blvd. 753-6926
LIVESTOCK Corn-
pigs front 50 to 66
per pound and pigs
pounds at 16c per
to Oonner Livestock
no until March 20
oar Tripp, 1302 Sycamore St. Phone 11 goad thrifty pigs. welter Conner,
753-3310.
lip Conner Livestosk Cesopaoy.psllc
Si,
4
tqI
40
a
• or
,
VACANCIES FOR 3 COLLEGE boys
at 1611 Olive. Chs/1 753-0613 or sae
after 5:0o pm. tine
4 ROOM HOUSE ON 8 12th ST.
Painted new on Weide. Now empty.
young couple with child, or eider'
ample preferred. See or call Archie
THE CONNER
piny will buy
pounds et 18c
from 05 to 85
pound dIttvered
(bmps fwn
EFOR SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELECIRIC shav-
ers. Lindsey Jeweler& m3le
1966 POINTIACTRANS. BAD. Good
In every other way. mho Tappan
Glaciate ranim Ul excellent owebtion.
Oill 703-6023 or 793-4063. :slat
aigovRourr B ADC Yse Ford
pickup. Ciell 753-1977. mlOp
JAP HAY. BALED MS. 110c PER
bale. CO lance 110.13. 753-6340.
mlOp
B ALLD3 CHALNIERS TRACTOR,
plow, disc, cultivator, and mowing
MaChirse in good state of repair.
ODA 763-3070. One
100 RECHISTERED HOLSTEINS.
Dairy disposal sale. 141011 33, 1954.
For Worts Write Champion Bros.
AMAX% Ky. Pbone OliYoe 3468-
mirk
TWO BIDROOM HOUSE. BUILT-
in cialimsia gas furnace, storni doors
and- who:Sows, ineulated. Two Juts in
Almo. See Baty Gallo?* or call
/Waal. mac
1963 oxratot.zr 4-DR SEDAN.
Radio, heater and defroster, drives
good, 64 license. $125.00.NZ 492-
2502. mOe
'1111 CHIVY 8.8. R. 4 SPEW with
h.p. 015713-4879. m129
1964 HOUSE TRAILER. ONLY lived
in three weeks on blocks. Ad* bsr,
tome extra frilture. Peg equity
1141 UM HArrE,V0
.. pats
...v., 61., • .411 •• .4 all
4WD I. 44 U01). • laanew mud«. mid
el 'mono' Intend nod
yuleide aiiiipet 4 Ow len, INPUL.d
M111.• 444 •1110 nail to materiel with
thed to oleo a D t' orb.- r
to.., lath, nail named Damn Cat
aftet (ripptno Jaftlf the 15-onuad
tom reuvitedlyi
1.1•C onimedi•tely COmPlIcojed
eatItO• named dasw-ffrat by
ina I Owls to the nicht from me
wicasei DUMa ,./1 a 0•11h1.1 venial
*Unitise, Ores 1a11ef After tryusa
„u, euolds the •nsry Cr..it toy re-
( organs hut hewed-up dock. Patti
DC mid brought 110044
at, Cl trophy -an expansion wrist
n around Ws nook.
CHAPTER 2
pg ATTI RANDAL
L was sip-
ping coffee 1 'he Kitchen
the next morning when her sla-
ter Ingrid dragged (Ti sleepy-
eyed in nor pink cotton pe-
tit-min, carrying her clothes with
nvr.
Patti poured her • cup of
ciiffee. "Where were you at
1 &in last night when I 
was
set upon and needed your ne
in 7"
Ingrid came awake. "What!"
"Greg was over DC. woke
Into nia noose and stoie • duck.-
at RiefitiOn at his name, DC.
appeared and, without an much
e ne110, jumped up on s tow
K it chen stooi. Seeped tr the
rirainboard, and from there to
the top of the retrtgeratOr.
taborsolisty set about
weaning an ear He 
would
inumien one aide of his paw 
and
orlon the wet fur energetic
ally
ris• pro, ens would take t
une
trUl then no Mid no further 
plans
tor the rimy other than to *iota
and fortify nimiselt for 
the
rer.hes rovinde.
Ingrid wriggled Into a slip. "1
bet he was furious."
"He threatened to 
murder
D.0 it ne caught him on
 his
/ property again."
Ingrid grinned "He wo
uldn't
do that. lies nice. 1 
like him
iota"
"Yoh like his sports car.
saw you night before 
last.
Traitor."
11w could you cope 
with
a man who took the 
neighbor-
hood youngsters in his 
car With
him when he went to 
the mar-
ket or post office? Not
 that ne
really cared anything 
IliboUt
then". she thought. It 
was east
that he was hungry f
or com-
panionship Since nil 
mother's
death ne lijiti lived alon
e se the
old family nome. 
Cooking for
nirnocIt washing dishes
. putter-
ing Remind the yerti, 
and took-
• e tog Otte, that 
norrthle misan-
'.thropE deenstitiv nt 
res.
_ Patti yelled t
ot -Mite to hart,
that bed be late and 
started
the eggs and olcon
. Ingrid set
the Mille. keeping tip 
a runnthe
chatter. was too 
mad
could've blown the who
le elect-
asiceric eruneni apart
 These
people haven t got' 
any braltis
In their newt 
As ion as I
• t ned I wanted 
s certain,
mime room teache
r, he Ktry
froze up and wouldn
't listen."
MYS
/Wog 4/40„..By THE 
eoRivaits
- - '3=441
.Potti Soted 4/6301
ingliu CIA1.111441.0 10144;
in today anu Lett Mr. Hopkins
nes simply. atrolutely got to
give me anotr.et home room
teaches, and U qe loesn t I m
going to try tee., ten pine
tli ery heart out.-
sem &melted -Y011re
learning, lone). You re tearing
Mat
Mike came 'cuffing in tam I
looking two years elder tine
the twehLe he nes. tiiii.crew cut I
was all 'vexed. "Don't ;et any.
body drop a match on you to-
day," Patti said, banding him
tee plat..
"Very funny" Be ate as if
fowl were going oat ot Otyle,
-Do you think Mum and Dad
have f org,ttea us'?" IN asked
"They ogisen't written tn two
dais.- He said it accuablgly. He
nabbed lad managed Ode letter
to tits parent. in I month.
Ingrid sal, -I (1,01• know
hoc they oould leave three
Suck wifely. ciukiren ochted.
She mot - • glance at Mike
'Wee two anyway.'
Mate Ignored nee, tie had s
probes° to discuss with
tie was • box boy after aIth(Nli
at Ralph's grocery. "I was
stacking the cans kip • pyre -
gala, IOU thts into nionstsr I
didn't see nen. ana he pulled •
can out at the bottom, one got
I conked
, and yells I tried xi
kilt ntm I almost got fired Mr
Mayhew mud nest lei me ift
ve0411 a Warning. -that I .had tO
be more candle. ."
Patti rediemibeeed the watch
then, and got it from a ct.est
drawer "Look at the kint
bagged lest night I figure some
youngster put It around lit -
neck and his mother's prob ,hp.
going mad thin morning trying
to tint
Ingrid examined It curiously
picked up aft ecnootbeeks and
wee halfway out the heck door
elms ',Mite awl. %Os.", you
know what 7"
He was excited. "You remem-
ber that milder about • ,erssek
see, that oank in Va
n Nuys
two guys anocked over for a
duple bunelred grand-and they
grabbed a bank teller an qoi
bitty, about forty -and nciendyet
seen any it them since. You
remember don't you, Pat!"
he Peeked blank. "Well-'
"She was Wearing S watch
like this 3ne I remember, the
parer deserieed everything 'he
bad on, and there Wyss • pie-
tuft with this watch en Ater
emit."
Fie continued breathlessly
'She put It on onm don't you
see' Stn's being Woo prisoner
right itrouno micro and D.0 got
WOO the nouse and she put k
arouno nie neck to get neip 
•
"Watt a Minute," Patti said,
"an nack up •
"You've got to call the police,
Pat. You've got to. You know
rougMy over the cit - 1-,re
Ii owl0 peo, 1
la 4.a ne• (loin them He
ii.L, 'You Jove peop.e, 100
you, you old noun-d?"
D.0 licked him •rprect••.ieely
He has very ton0 of this tfts
he nee reared through tile' fit
Heusi pie-Deere peesies.• /mew el.
youngster laCkeil the maturIti
to repeognize that s cat s 
tau
was.• definite rnesiber of ins
lrqpid saki. "Sure, be loves
the Otirrran race He donne
know any better -
Patti sat quietly. '1,low ter
age get carrieu Vela. ChanC.611
are a million to one "
-The paper ewe to call le
Fly It any oodN' lad v -news
Mks, undaviteci, was 'reptIN
Coen% sai 'be dumber.
D.C. coupes.t nave cared less
H. was Rorer rice things. •1,
started wock 00 gee Wit eat
Cleanliness. That was what wa:-
important.
• • •
l 7E1(E RKLSQ Wok the call
• He wari'tad and Inca), an"
'had • Dolt, plerseent, 231tva9N
Grew!.
"You say VUllr hrough,
, the watch bout ji "
""Borrieltine. fastetied .ti
&round lins neck."t..,
•tihe • i collar?"
"Yes, Mr Kelso And D.0
Sad-"
"What do you call him"-
-DC ' tihe ere' • -• s (^emu
-It starlit* 4f9r 4,ayin 9
411. #ee
sue, father -'
"Would Vou 0 17 r II thal
please?"
"It . 1 it What you think
is D-a-m-n -
-D-a-rten Unconsciously -
raised nits V4444 - .0
414,4 ..,4
iit stenographer Minns dicta
non at the --to desk glanced up
' 5,,, ne dry,. pped LOS whisper
' Se a .kt a. "Miss Ran
dai.
wouto vote owes, open thi
watch and SSe if there's any ar
thing scratched inside the bat
cover 2'
As ne waited, he detenel-
fingers quietty on the desk.
A Minitte later, Ptit•I cam
back on Le like
V tollowied 6 some
They're se %mai! I t
Diem
He came alive There wu
gums-ion this 'leak dell
wade" rm., sad warned at to
01241110 ot toetrvv,:ntigalton TT.
peter Jenkins lather to; situ
nail rad hot watch •eire
June Dem ano at that tin* ts),
reptirman flail scratched in try
10 ri•irvnia,..3 mark.
AVI Of rillt night. then Miss
lenient' nod ofin "ire
wasp days they law sinr
with grow/on 1: 7,14..rrti011 •
trace of her and nor two rep
tors Zee, ninisc11 luicl.conolud
*a the Wu dead
how old D.C"-he ran a Sand fr,, 47, r ••4' 
‘'" I
- • • - 
- • • -
and take OVer payments of $5130
Per Month flee at Waldrop mow
amt. mOp
IF CARPETS WOK DULL AND
drear, remove the spate as they
appear wet; Blue Lustre. Reht
shampooer 11 (Nam Furniture.
wil4e
1954 1 Si TON TRUCK. CALL 753-
2635. mIle
twxab• 5* moan, 2 REARIPOU•
New Moon house trailer. Bee or
write Fred Douglas, 714 S. Oth, MaY-
KY seflp-
1969 CHEVROLET EIDSCAYNK. 3-
door sedan six cylinder, automatic
transnuerson with radio and heater
Good clean car, priced ressomibly
Sue at 743 Nash Drive map
I FOR SALE OR TRADE
A NEW FOUR BEDROOM BRICE
home, Oolonial Style. in °allelic Ter-
race subdivirsion, on College Terrace
reeve, two blocks from college. Two
full baths, one Iliac and white cer-
amic We, one with 'bower in yelipw
ceramic We. A IV brick and stone
fireplsce with planter. 20 comblna-
Lion den and dining area. A oolorful
kitchen with cabinets in light gray
and black. A matching cupboard
with open shelvee. Cabinet, tops
covered with ceramic tile. Built-in
oven with matching surface wilt,
ventilating hum' garbage Msposal
unit. The very (intim hardwood
Dora five large welk-to olosets. A
five foot hallway, Double carport.
°Pen evenings and Sunday after-
twins this week. Ossil Citadel J.
Reaves, 753.-5111 or Damon Lovett,
753-4,449 mlOc
SEG VICES OFFERED
REFRIGERATION AND Appliance
service. Domestic and commercial.
18 years experience. Retains Friel-
diur• Service Authorisation, C. L.
Burt„ 753-1366. aprilic
1 FOR SALE or _LEASE,,_
CASH MIGHT RIEWOD4L FOR de-
sirable tenant Btaiding rimed com-
mercial Approiumate frontage 220'.
August Wilson. cell 753-23.15 mllp
WARTED TO RENT
3 gl,t 4 313X119.00Sti HOME
753-1402. ailOp
Cs
AIME* AN' SLATS
1,(15,T & E0Vt,4D
MRS GLEN BREWER wer bill-
fold grocery aihoppIng friday night.
Billfold kind natde at penitentiary.
Rewimi 753-4851, mIle
FAR EAST Oilip-IPrearident
Johnaan's nominee to head
the State Department'a Far
Eastern Affairs Division.
William P. Bandy, tells UV
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee in Washington
that the South Viet MUM sit-
uation "la worse today than
It was b3 September" when
the U.S. voiced hope of with-
drawal by 1965.
PAGE TITRES
,,p .9.r .7:1A"
We, the Children of Woodard
Outland with to thou* everyofielliat
expreeeed their sympathy in any
eAsy during the Borrow of his pass-
im. For the many flowers, cards
sod food, In members of the church
who set up, to Bro. J. H. Thunintm
and Bro. H. 0. Chiles for their
wards of comfort, the quartet, pall-
bearers furl to the Max Churchill
Funeral Home.
Mr. and Mn, Brent Outland
Mr. Oran Outtaxel
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Outland
Mr and fd!rs. George Erwin
Mr and Mn, Theron Oook
ltp
Hog Market
Federal Stnte Market *leyrs korr-
ice, March 9. Kentucky Purchase-
Area hog market report Including tp
buying Mations. Estimated receipts
300, barrows and gilts ateodY to 25C
lower UB. 1, 3 and 3 180 to NO lbs.
$14.35 to $14.10. Few ILS. 1 180 to
VO lbs $15.00. U.S. 2 and 3 245 to
270 lbs. $13.00 to 014.35. U.S. 1. 2 and
3 160 to 175 lbs. $13.00 to $14 35 U.S.
II and 3 sows 400 to 000 lbs. $10.25 to
111.50. US. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$11.25 to $12.50.
NOW YOU KNOW
73y Untied Press International
There are an catenated three
million horses in the United States,
according to a survey by the Holly-
wood chapter of the Amer/owe Hu-
mana Anacelailicn.
atc40,94, ,pyzzLE
ACROSS
1-Tartan
Pattern
II-Desert
gwellers
II- Tutgar
ts_ri irwiwIntng
34- n
til-Bac ono
17-Man's
nieknam•
18-NatIve metal
11-Soisisd
daft]) In mud
20-away
21-7•Tote ot scale
13-Man's name
13-Beverage
14- tali
34- sate silk
fiber
3T- I:dot21-
history
1111-ruanillks
te (pt)
11:agnr
fasteners
tr:M."
(abbr.)
17-Ream
it-Solos
is-Tropical
40-
met
Indelbilts
article
47-1e9guota.n
Indiana
42-Rate
43-tongs for
44-Chooses
47-Cut of meat
4.11-gate
DOWN
1-5lpre
hidiaent
2-Path
I-Exlst
4
-Part Of
"to
1-Irondly
1001944.sorsts•
1-Part Of shoe
e-nige card
I-Prefix: twice
10-Traps
11-Stint
111-Shoen
11-=im
11).
30-Inundation
W-Land
measure
(1,1
21-Aaaumed
name
25-B1ack wood
16-Massime et
fluatiast tea
28-Folded
29-Bespatter
30-ClImblus
plants
111-Kind of
chaise
12-Sleets
Si-Rants
Answer ft Saturday's Pg.110
MOO 000M NO0
MO Mu:79 ppm
W5.15Uitr MS
1WV MOM
rloq MEMO
Ina me ,:mo
30 monGomo mu
713V MO@
MEMO OBM moaq
W4uni soZi; •N:16
MO SOO GEMBOMM
03J1 111.1121 BM:
N3m CeiP en],
SS-Search a
$3-Wild buffalo impinaltat
It-Countenance litgar mile
Si nai•
::::1111114
di
14
IN
iirtilliniimilx.1.
II gal I ilt.
Mail IIKAli
il OR
19 _,.....•.•.;
300t
20
21 :*22 II 6IIIm
-7
Ella
ail
15 I III
Mil
wAtin
ft-66Ni..
29 30 /431
okt
liXwo
28 a aak.
32 il
34
Re" 11146 gfigl
37=Milidg
N...390‘.0 IIa
ii
,...
IuIRINQ II
44 RIR..,....7."?..•• 4 5 111I.
Di... be liaised lobo&MOW. 9
PEANUTS®
CEITIECAALLAVs)
WAMEN
BEING
;) 
LI 
if
DAN FLAGG
VAN A Efie PLAYER
T kier,
cAu.voc• k%l RV
Otab TIE Fat) 1DHEliPlM
YE - - - I'M
GOING
TO f3e-D
WHAT HAPPEt4,5 To Aii?
r1.A6Gt OCCUR
NAB 6u0as Y itEEki
ATTACK?
VENEZUELAN Oka
by Don Sherwood
by Charles M. Schulz
lissImma Vas aluis
ROLL WITH
THIS OME,
AND IT WON'T
HURT;
• •
•
4.
a
_
_ -
mow
' • - A • • •t•Nf t • • •
. • s „ .„ . • t • •
PACIR TWO
C"Trk Z110,04.3•Irc11,4"VIPTVVV-VIVAINg glierWaift •••646.6.66. 
% •• • - • 4::::*~P64;10.0.1.4.41117,="1"11.1"....111W411"1"1"111"C 01.11•406, 
'r''...fraaaj"*1114413
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Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1242.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
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"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integpity of its Newspaper'
MONDAY -- MARCH 9, 19(34
QuotesFromThe News
by United Press International
- CONCORD, N.H Nev. York Goy Nelson A. Reekefeller,
reTerring to a claim by Sen. Barry Goldwater, a rival for the
Fly.publican presidential nomination, that he has it "made"
is the New Hampshire primary:
.'CIt's a little presumptuous to assume that you've got it
made."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey. (D.-Minn),
predicting Senate passage of the House-passed civil rights
-- "It will be looked _up to as the greatest achievement in
hiiman rights since the Emancipation Proclamation."
SAIGON - An American resident of Saigon. who believes
the visits to Viet Rath by U.S Defense Secretary Robert S.
McNamara are a barometer of the military situation, com-
menting on his fourth arrival:
"Each time McNamara comes out here it's a little "worse
than the last time"
INDIANAPOLIS - A coed, sobbing as she a-as led off
to jail after a police raid on a hotel where a fraternity con-
vention's in progress:
"That's what I always wanted,--a crithinal tici/Ite fe-cord.
Agood thing to tell your kids-I spent the night in the pokey,
picked up on trumped-up sex charges. That slays me.'
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES Fil
Purdom Miller Lovett, Billie Ray Roberts. Oury Glenn
Billington. James Edwin Morris. Kent Leroy Harp, Billie Eu-
gene WilliA-ms, 2n41. Ralph Thorns's Bgaid_left.-March-&-lar
Louisville for induction Into the armed forces.
The North-South Cage Commission held the firsUneet-
llig of the year Saturday to make plans for the Sixth Annual
game. James Lassiter is chairman of the commisSion with
Roy Stewart as vice-chairman
Jimmy Crawford, son of Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Crawford,
has been accepted into Pi Tau Sigma honorary mechanical
engineers fraternity at Georgia Tech, Atlanta, Ga.
The Tappan Stove Company has announced the addition
of three :.ew models to its pre'en' ranee line
READ THE LEDGER'S RASSIFIEDS
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LABCEST Li 'SHIER U0. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
-
Come on in and isee-the '54 Comet the moat
rugged and the belt-look tag car in its class,
Comet was proved hest at the Drisloas inter-
national Speedway. %here a Beet of Is4's, spe- „
cially equipped and prepared for highspeed
Bowling Tips
1
1..srik...., „...
' ' OetWait• ne "
=4;'4iiANDs "41111'8 OULD- IND
READY TO 'SHALE'
owdy' is what you should feel like saying immediately tot
lowing the release of your ball. Your hand should be in a hand.
shake position, as demonstrated by Bay Brhanen of illtrialkon
one of the nation's top prufessional bowlers. Ray Ws that
if you keep your thumb well to the left-hr at 9 (Meek on an
Imaginary clock (inset)-from bac.kawing to delivery, yat'll rolla natural hook without any conscious twisting Wort. Professional
bowlers agree that a hook or carve ball is preferred becinali its
spinning action mixes the pins and leaves fewer splits. In a
groper. delivery, the thumb will leave the ball first. The other
2ngers, being on the MS at the ball, will impart the spin neces-
sary fns a lean
(Bowling Standings]
Murray Merchant's League
Boone Laundry  73 Ti
College Berber sus. 19%
Collegiate Restaurant   55% Atte
Taylor motors  58 44
Rocket Popcorn  51 40
Johnson's Grocery  49 0
Supenor Chimers  44 46
Murray Hrn & Auto  41 65 •
Ledger & Tunes  35 415
Murray State
gine 444a4
Titit
The Murray State varsity rifle
team captured the Kentucky Rifle
League Saturday by defeating West-
ern and astern in a itinee-leMy
match at Bowling lateen.
l'he rillemen fired a 1434 to Mil-
len the season with a perfect icog_
ue record of 8-0.
Western moved intci second place
Ui the leegea, aileron thwitern
1401-1377. Western stki hee to Are
astern at Itionaiond.
John Riley paced the champions
with a 2117, followed closely by bob
Beare at 285.
Kenneth Heath, Gary Rundio, and
Dale Olaaruel were just one pa ha
eick at 284
, ehe top shooter for Western was
Fears with a 282, while Garnett led
Eastern with MO.
Friday the Murray marksmen
handed Eastern their first loos of
the season. 143'7-1411
Beard led Mt shooters with 290.
Riley tied Carnett of Eastern at
288
Joe Davis fired a 187 Richard
As if to prove they are tops in the an 11-3 and an Sides and Rundle fired 386 to round
OVC [he Racers of Murray State overall record of 16-8 out the Murray scoring
made their move Saturday night Tomorrossereght Murray will take &wan Davis_ attached the League
with about five minutes left in the on Loyola of Ctuaigo in the NCAA troPhy for women's individual ma-
gma to win over Morehead 89 to 84,. Tournament. son average.
at Morehead MURRAY
The Racers held a razor nun Jennalgs
lead at the half of one point The OPeindliten
score was knotted frequemly during Jahn=  
the bout and neither team led to Sehleellet
the extent that the other could varwas  
Cioheennot cath up
Walker 
. 
...... 0 0-0 0
Morehead tOok the NM six points nnereene 9-21 89
of the genie. but Oen, Pendleton , MOREHEAD G F T
started the first shot& of a spectenieerytent  13 6-10 32
i&rallivirthesse sonoghe  * 4-4 16
to snake it 8-8 Ware  7 1-4 15
Kehler  
JITh Jeillungs ha a gcal with 11.30 Martin • 
in the half to give Murray a 10 HOOVer  
posra marmri. 2-13 The Eagles McCoy  
came tack and et ened the score at Tunas
31-31. The see-saa action continued Murray  
until Al Varna, sank a tree throw Morehead
to give Murray the half tame edge
Racers Prove Prowess In
Last Game Of The Sr,aSOU
conference
Marereacl knotted the score as
the second Mat got underway AS
action continued m the game More-
head built up a sax point lead. 70 to
64 With five minutes left. the Rac-
ers put on the half-court press and
a combination of Pendleton and
varnae pushed the Racers to a 76-76
Jennings shot gate Murray an
10-18 lead Welty went on to win
the game 044
Gene Pendleton sunk 17 of 34
trws front the field and hit for a
total of 36 points Herold Sergent
Morehead ace racked up 32 points
for the night
The von .Lurdwi gives Murray
HEADQUARTERS FOR
THE BIG DRIVE
RECORD-BREAKER!
•
e•env
dritiffig, broke over Ile world records by burn-
ing up 100.000 miles of track at speeds averag-
ing Over ler, mph ... including pit stops'. The ;
same engineer* excellence that made this run
pfreible is available in taery 1964 Comet!
COMET...AVAILABLE NOW FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT
HATCHER AUTO SALES INC.
SIS !South 11th Street 
sturras, Kenti!elti
record
G FT
6 0-5 12
17 2-4 36
8 3-5 19
 ▪ 0 3-3 9
9 1-4 19
 00-0 0
Personal fouls - Murray. Jen-
nings 3 Pendleton 3. Johraon. Sch-
arr/1m 4, Vernal. S. Goheen 2. Walk-
er_ Morehead. Sergent 4, Akin. Ware
e. Kohler 5 Martin 4 Hoover
Woman's Rifle Team
Is Edged By Middle
Middle Tennessee's women' 5 rifle
:earn edged Murray. 14414433. Sat-
uniay at liturphreesboro to hand
the lady Racers their first loss .
Judy Nixon captured second piece
in the match with • 29'7.
Third place went to Connie Davit,
who recently won the Profemor of
Military Science Handicap Tourna-
ment here.
Ellen Morgan fired a 204, Marty
Latlepage a 276 and Mary Hamel-
ton a 771.
The lady Racer, will have a
'hence to avenge the loss March 21
when Middle cornea here for a re-
turn match
Beaton Beats
ICathertne ,talt
,$hiriey Waile
Murray Wholesale ____ 34 55
Top Tea
Jima .0,0900 
Vernon Busy  14
Bob liteDselel  174
aohbY woo.   173
alb Dunn ... 172
Jerry J01208  IT/
Jim El,Ls  172
T. C. IllargetWe  172
L. J. Hendon  171
Bois aloGlaia 
High Team Them Games
Boone Ldry.  309 354 303
Ziastior Motors ..... 2806 WO 2985.
Rocket Popcorn _ 402 2864
:Bleb Team Game
Boone 'Wry. . 972 118 1000
Taylor 'Motors 928 111 1039
..10tAtleoila 0r0 _ 858 173 103P
Wei Intl Three (tenses
Denny Bobbins  588 72 640
Mike Jones  546 90 935
Bob MeDamei  580 54 tlai
Red Dohert7  568 68 634
MO 1st Gagne
Solon Betcy  33629 205
Bob McDaniel  233 18 281
Red DithertY  322 22 20
Magic TO !Aimee
2-3-64
Murray Beauty Salon . 731a 3241
Caldwell's  71 34
Tuns ell 's  57 39
Interlake Inn 41.4
Martin Qtlattes  44 42
Mary lou's  60 fa
RoWiancia    44 52
(Handel Reeves  43 53
Bpone's  39 57
Bank ef Murray  36 61
peopjee Hank ___ 31 65
Blue Ridge   23 73
Top Ten
Murrelle Walker
Judy Patter 
157
las
Bette Ruler
Wanda IsTanca 440150
Mildred Hilda  1/*
Dell Snow t.  10
Anna _  
Joys 
RL,TaInd to
Dons elortand   1/414
1902 Team Game
Boone's . 713 230 943
Beauty Salon 761 180 941
ROW104rX18 715 336 940
Rebels To Win '64
Dilriet Tide
Billy Joe Parris' Benton Indians
0-0 iu trounced the South Marital! Ftebeds
0 3-3 3 45-43 in the fate& of the Fourth
1 1.1 3 District Tburnament Saturday night
1 1-1 3 at the Merril Slate Oollege Field-
34 16-23 M house
43 ae,__o The sun:insane victory by the Ind-
el 42___84 tans over the avored Reber came
In the clotting seconds of play m
the score Was tied 43 an When
Mena of Raritan was fouled and
lift the net for two free throws to
cap the victory for the Indians
Benton VOA trailing 14 to 12 at
the end of the thee storm but went
ahead in the second quarter to lead
26 to 20 at the end of the first half
When the born sounded for the
second half tbieltebeis fought hard
and was craning by only three
points at the end of the third nea-
ter .
High Team Three Games
=ay Beauty aeon 2116 840 7156
Olintlel Reaves -..:.___ 304 07 7141
1..14011 041.4   3018 NM XIII
Iligh Doi Ga 223le
Jlr'esiey allsOised  i
Betty fi 
r 40 07
ffey -7-134 26
Dot Parker M id 2110
High Md. Throe Gasses
betty Riley ...... 503 87 590
Oarsityn Lee   482 102 554
,Mathertne Lax  01 90 581
MoGnegor and learnt ripped the
net for 13 each for Benton with
Bremer* of the spine term hitting
for 12 Lath are henrys for South
Mareleall were to Warren With 15
fontriee by Trimble wroth 11
Hew , 12 36 39 46
South Marishan 14 10 36 43
Beaton 446
Lainplone 6. McGregor 13. Niece
13, Bazemore 12. Long 1
South Marshall (43
Butler 6, Wyatt 4. Trimble 13. Hill
5, Warren 16
Hawls \V in
,I••••
NCAA Teams Leave Today To
Play In Evan49n rfue:46y
by United Preis International
;tin of Kentucky's three repre-
sentatives tn the NCAA basketball
tournament left by plane today for
theenston, DI., where tneY Asir just-
round games Tuesday night.
The odds were that both Louts-
Wale and Matey State would be
book home Wednesday morning aft-
er meeting Ohio University and
Loyola's defending national cham-
pions, respectively. but neither Ken-
'Ricky team was ready to be counted
00 in advance.
The Hawks came on with a strong
second half Saturday to defeat the
Ceitica 11-15 and become the Little
Lancet B•sketball Tournament
CbscaPions
Tbe limeni gained the finals by
defeating the Warriors 21-19 on
Thursday, as did the Ceetica by
leelM241111 the takers 25-21 John Hale
lea the Hawks with six pants and
tell Pomo netted 5 Roan* Goode
led the Ositios with bee paints
Celtics - Wilson 2. Goode 5, Gro-
gan 4. Buckingham 2. °Wales 2
Hawks - Pasco 5. Hale 6, Veal 4,
Knight 2, Waltman 4
it,
fig 1
MUSCULAR
BYSTIOPIT
CENTENIZAL 00111113001:
The War for tho Union 14101-65 n Picture;
No. 385 A collector of 
these columns.
referring to the subject of
No. 300, wrote, "Sgt. Anna Ethridge wasn't
the ottly woman from Michigan In the Linton
Army. I have an old book, eNures and Spy,"
In which Sarah Edmonds tails of being a
soldier in a Michigan regiment."
Yee. 22-year-old 'Franklin Thompson," of
CO. F, 2nd Michigan Infantry. was Sarah
Emma Edmonds, • native of Canada. She
ran away from her father's fame in New
Brunswick. because of heavy outdoor labor he
imposed on his children. A paperback book
from a peddler's wares, "Fanny Campbell.
the Female Sailor," inspired her to dress
and represent herself as a male 41 getting
work in the U.S A. It w ii not unusual then
for young lads to be dour-to-door peddlers of
books and other wares, and as "Frank
Thompson." Sarah sold family Bibles for IS
Hartford, Conn , publisher.
E•entually she settled down, so to speak.
as a book agent in Flint. Miele, where one
of her ft-tends was Will Mogen captain of a
militia iompany. "Frank" was induced to
We up -When President Lincoln called 
on the
al states in 1861 for a04f3lTL 4rt those
&lye, physical examihation of recruits was
not deemed necessary, and "Frank" was net
delicately feminine in oetward a,ppearance.
Sarah fought in a sone of battles, And
also stas a spy withal Rebel army lines
until mid-1865. Weeks of suffering with
malaria, chills and fever without adequate
Army medical attention moved her to desert
1-41 Sarah Emma leimonde out of uniform,
illustration from a fUll-lengib biography.
'She Rode With the nenerals,"l'hy SYI‘111.
Bennett tpuhialted by Thoa Neiman L Sous].
and obtain treatment in the North. When
well, she enrolled, without male disguise.as
a Miro*.
After working in hospitals till 1868, Sarah
married Llnia Elmaye, another native of Can-
aria, and with him took charge of a Negro
orphanage In Louisiana for the U. S. Treed-
rnAn's Bureau. She bore her husband three
ehlldren. Mrs. Seelye died in 0196.
-CLARK KINNAERD
Louisville, for example, despite a
mediocre 15-9 season record and a
ifsee-game keine streak, owns one
victory over Ohio U. this Beeson and
last by a reasonably close nine
points on the Bobcat floor two
*wens ago.
Oardinals forward Ron Hawley
has a clarsoce to run hut career
Doom* record Over the 1,000 mark
against Ohio U, needing Just 713
points to turn the trick A first-
round notory would, of course, make
Hawley almost a cinch to become
the 13th Cardinal player to achieve
the 1,000-point roster
outfit that ooLlapsed tagler Loyola's
faet-beeilk attack in last year's flint
round
The Louisville-Onto U. winner will
face Kentocky in the Mid-East re-
gional semifinal at Minneapolis ?ri-
ckey r9ght - another incentive for
the Cards - while the Loyola-
Murray rioter takes on Michigan's
.burly ag Ten champs.
DON'T GET UP NIGHTS,
It talons het iii- and 11 boon So wort
relief-or your money back at any g,„.
I(5. When tuartluaal kidney disorder,
mew geltlog p uoilste, meanly flaw. born
beekarbe. leg palm, ilinalarr
many. to-taae Ill k 44ILa5 treatment. A. i
beet to littera.. and reaulate ~sage. sue
peneastarag C...PRAY •
Murray Stage. riding a seven-
game winning streak and victor in
its teat rune Ohio Valleye °order-
awe games. tea a alariCe to pull
• major surprise against Lorain.
Most observers feel that with bill'
Jim Jennixece and Stew Johnson I
working the boards. along with a
detente thaa bee beounee airnost air-
tight, the Racers are a much strong-
er outfit than the Tennessee Tech
RUBBER
STAMPS
Made To Order
BUR & TIMES
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? Well get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds et law Coat
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
MURRAY.  LOAN CO._
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MN W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
For Hospital Protection
For Medical-Sortical Protection
Over 900,000 Kentuckians hove Slue Cross to
help them meet the cost of hospital core Over
80,000 have Blue Shield for medical-surgical
protection. Eligible dependents of deceased mem-
bers, and children reaching age. 19 or marrying
before 19, may continue membership without in-
terruption of protection by transferring to their
own Individual or family Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Moe.
THERE ARE 2 WAYS TO APPtY-
FAINKY•INOIVIDUAl... If you ore o KerefuckDoe. 64 or
In 9505 ,wa ne,rke, Avitsond nor nril • .0.4s whar• or •
or. iD or awe tonployors. you 'nay oppiy threct Mal if,. covpow.
. Piens sway be lweed who" Shore • on 3 or ewe
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
Mtn CROSS- at uf &HELD
3101 asnilsorrn Real
Lasnsvg1l4, Konheeity 40140
Please send on, etwewae ose or apaIconon to, Sal Croy; eel Eke Steed
Neuf 
ADDRESS 
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HELP WANTED
RECEPTIONIST IN DENTAL Of-
fice. If you enjoy people, are neat in
appeareince, and like to work, write
Box 32-H, Murray, giving qualifies-
taons, reference and where you may
be reached for an interview. Typing
Ole accessary. No experience required.
mile
Ase
WANTED AT ONCE -- DEALER to
bell consuners everyday household
necessities under our factory-to-you
plan Lim-rungs based cc sales in
Murray. See or ante Rawleigh Dept.
KYC-1090-728, Freeport, Ill. m9.23o
WOOL FINISHER. Experience not
required. Baccies Laundry & Clean-
ers. colic
CHRMTLAN MAN NEEDED. FULL
or pert-tame - lifetime securitt:
Experience Sunday School, ministry
helpful Earn 1100 weekly and up.
No conipetition. Write John Rodin
Cc, Zt West Madison EIL., Chicago S.
FOR RENT
VACANCIES FOR 3 COLLEGE boys
at 1611 Olive. Call 753-6613 or see
atter 5:0o paa tine
4 ROOM HOUSE ON B. 12th ST.
APaluted new on Wade. Now empty.
young couple with child, or elderly
ooupte preferred. See Cr call Archie
Iry Tripp, 1302. Sycamore St. Phone
753-3360 ltp
•g
4
4.
11#
qw,
NOTICE
WANT 111014EONE TO MOVE 10
room house off lot at N. 6th and
Walnut streets. Call 753-1340. mac
ELECTROLUX MEANER/3 SALES
& Service. Phone 753-6725, C. B.
Cherry. ml2p
NOW AT WEST KY. CABINET &
Bldg. Supply, pre-hung aluminum
storm doors $32 50 value for only
$23-50. Unlinoshed book oases, 3
LI/LeS, $10.96 and $12.96 Also we
have Warren's Oolorized Paints, 13122
colors. Stop by and pick up your
-1964 calendar with 36 htime plans.
12th and Story, behind Peoples Bank
Drive In Branob Sauk.
GUITAR GLASS BEGINS ThondaY
for beginners. Loan six weeks. 0.1
753-5267. alIc
MERLE NORMAN (iifilLEIWC,
" STUDIO
Take the guessonrs out of your
coametic purchases
FREE DEMONSTRATION
141$ Olive Blvd 753-6926
THE CONNER LIVESTOCK Corn-
p..ny will buy pigs from 50 to 66
pounds at 18c per pound and pigs
from 65 to 85 pound.' at 16c per
pound delivered to Conner Livestock
Ocinparer front now until Maxon 2/3
if good thrifty pigs. Waiter Conner,
Oonnee LivestoskCeingeny. on lc
/
""' •" • " • r • ,
THE LEDGER • 4E11E11900;.• MURRAr. EINTUCRY
-1- T • V 
r LOST & FOUND
F-FOR SALE
PARTS FOR ALL ELACTRIC shav-
ers. Lindeey's Jewelers. m31c
1966 PONTIAC. TRANS. BAD. Good
In every other way, also Tappen
electric range, in excellent condition
cbJl 763-0M3 or 763-4963. mlOc
56 csucvNourr asz.. AIR, 736 Ford
**up. Call 753-1977. mlOp
JAP HAY. BALM WO& 60c PEE
bele. 001 Lemon Hall, 763-6240.
mlOp
B ALLIS CHALMERS mAcron,
plow, disc, cultivator, ant mowing
rnechtne In good state of repatr.
Call 753-3970. _ LC=
100 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS.
Dalr7 ampogal ank, March 23, 1964,
Pet enalognee write Champion Bros.
Fulton. Ky. Phone Coyne 2466.
tal6c
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, BUILT-
in pis furnace, storm doors
and windows, insulated. Two lots in
Alms). See Billy Galloway or call
763-9931. in9c
1963 CHEVROLET 4-DR. SEDAN.
Radio, heater and defroster, drives
good, 64 license. $126.00. Oall 492-
2502. mk
'63 CHEVY SS. RED. 4 13P1IMD with
427 123). Call 763-41179. m129
11164 HOUSE 'MAILER, ONLY lived
In three weeks on blocks Added bar,
some extra furniture Pay equity
#0ei
no 'sr e ifee By THE GORONIS.r,,,priilosr 'iv!
"Mike!' .Ptitti .eliouted again rotig
hliF ci.v.,er the cat - i-r
IIA1 1144 iiiirel.N.C9
Lng11,11 C011.111Ue4.3 'I IT gUI1114 11l01:143 X
1514., pet.). ir
went' 0 JIJ • • ..
roc op 00111 (1.X110•ii ..na in today &op Leh Kr. 
twcades hum theta, tie
inAtfeltit tilt &IMP.' " 110,
em gnarls, siblings island .nd 
nes simply, absolutely got to I u.L. 
'You tote peop.e. 100 :
M1XX 411. all0 bad 01 matelot with give me anotr.ei flume 
room )..ru. you old noupd?“
Mei; .11/ 0144 a Si 13 C III], r
theit lathe, nad named Damn Cat 
teacher and if he doesn I I m D.C. 
licked nim apprecia...teeiv
after •rippins J.01 the 26-troued i going to try tears ' t'im 
going He wiz' vei7 fond of PTV tle•
Li.0 immediate!, compitraled 
Ws ery m• neart out." be mid 
renea through the littont repented Vi
Fleetly named date--Sell by ineaiN yotti was
 amused. -You're bruit peseternr panne, p
ones' ..:. . )
ins • dui II in th* night front int
otellitiO ourrn ol • neurtitnn 
roue, learning lone). You re iennuig 
Youngigst lacked the mature...
MItoymory Gres Baiter After try LDS
tr. Miry the •nst
ati t trophy 
Gres or re-
Ill X hill hewed-up duck Patti
di 'tired DC nod brought home
-an XX mouton wrist
sc.1 around so 011ek.
CHAPTER 2
11110ATTI RANDALL W5P sip-
ping cotter 'he Kitchen
the next morning when her Es-
ter Ingrid dragged tn eleePY-
eN rid in ner pink cotton pe-
onies. carrying her clothes with
ner.
Pat u poured her s cup of
coffee. -Where were you lit
a.m last night when I was
net upon and needed your help!"
Ingrid came awake -What?"
'!Creg was over DC. woke
into me noase and stole a duck."
ist mention at nts name. D.C.
appeared and, without so much
ii s nee., jumped up on a low
Kitchen stoot. leaped Sr
 the
last.' to rialo
(nize that a rat. tau
Mike came ecuffhig to then aim • eilefinite we
e-leer of ala
looking two years older than bddy•
the twence tIe *Is. Oki crew cut Ingri
d said. "Sure. be love)
was all waxed. "Don't let any-
body drop a match on you to-
day," Patti said, rut:Wing him
hla piat..
'Very funny " He ate is if
food ware going out at 
gyie paper gala Sr call
-130 You think Rom and
 Dad F.,B1 anYnod). Rad
 v news
have forgotten) ii" as asked t11 kandalinted.
 was •ro,80%
'They neven't written tn two 
ideating up "be dumber.
class." ea and it accusingly. He, 
D.C. couldn't iniots cared ses,
torriseit aid managed one letter I He
 was above sure things
to eta parents try a month, 
started work on tee Wad eat
Ingrid sal. "1 don'. know 
Cleanimesa. That n ti a .-
hoa they could wave three 
important.
soca lostst, cluldren Oghtiut 
• • •
She snot • giaoce at Mike
 I ZEKE KELSO tOok the r
ail
"Well two anyway." He was
 -tall and tricky sty'
Mike Ignored nee. He nod a had a Mott, 
pleasant, ,FilVad.
problem to discuss with Patti 
drawl.
Ile *as • box boy Af
ter "iou say y
our brOUgh
draintioard, and front there to at Ralpfra 
grocery. -I was the watch 1201V-
the top ot the refrigerator. sUi
rlUng the cans lip s pyre. 
"Someone fastened
He taborloony set ab
out ion. and trate &nue gponstar
whining an ear. He would dldn t see 
him, ant ne pulled a
motnien one side of his paw and can out 
at the bottom. Ana got
ortien the wet fur energetically 
conked. and yell, I tried _Nathan - •-•
rue peweee would take time
 I kill him 3 almost got fired Ms. 
"Whet In VOI• ran him .7"
out then tic had no turther Weer
 Maynew tenni fled let me oft
tor the day other then to stee
p MO a warning, that I id Ile
and fortify rumselt for the
 be more careful.
night's rounds. 
Patti redionnbeeed the watch
Ingrid wriggled Into a slip. -I 
then, and got it from a chest
bet he was turioux" 
drawer "Look at the lout DC
to murder bagged 
last night I figure. some
hlin on his I 
youngster put it ar.iiind s
neck rind nts mothers prop:At:MY
going mad thin Welling DIM%
to tind
Ingrid examined it curiously.
picked up her Schoolbooks, and
was halfway out the heck door
when Mike said, "klay, TOO
know what!"
He was excited. "You rement-
bier that holdup liffOUT a .Week
ago that oank in Van Nuys
two guys knocked over for a
dimple hundred grand-and they
grabbed ii bank teller an
lerty. Oven fvvrty -and nobody.,
"wen any it them since. You
remember 1,, n t vim, Pat !"
She lOolvel blank. "lief-.
"She waft wearing a watch
like this lne. I remember, the
paper described everything
the numan race He doesn't
know any tetter
- Wtti sat quietly. -Now iet
not get carried meas. Chances
are 5 manoo to one .
"He threatened
D.C.. it ne caught
property
Ingrid grinned. "He w
ouldn't
do that. lies nice. I like tor
e
iota"
-You like his sports car. I
saw you night be
fore last-
Traitor."
How could you Cop
e with
a man who took the 
neighbor-
hood youngsters In his 
car with
him when he went to the 
mar-
ket or prod office? Not that 
he
really cared anything about
there, she thrilled ft 
was foot
that he was hungry Mr 
corn.
panionship Mince his mother's
death ne had lived atone in the
old family borne, cookin
g for
nimseit. washing dishes, putter-
ing around the yarn, and 
look-
ing after that norrible 
rowan- had on. and th
ere wRip a pie_
ture with this watch HI ,ber..
thrope daChstitind
*yeti yelled tot Mike 
to hurry wrist."
up, that bed tie Iate, and 
started, lie coollnued breathlesslv
the egge unit onenn Ingri
d set 'She put it on him 
don't you
Pie table, keepthg up a 
running see tine s being neld prisoner
chatter. was so 
mad i right an:kind tier" and
 D.C. got'
could've blown the whole 
Ruud.
ance department 
apart. Thole
people nal'Crl 1 got any 
brains
In their 1Ie011. An goon as 
I
41,r0und his neck...
"LIke e collar'!"
"Y es, Mr. Kelso And D.0
into the notere and she put It
around MP neck to get grip '
"Walt a minute," Patti sell,
"an neck up.
mentioned i wanted a certain
 "You've got to call the pollee,
nome room teac
her. the -wpy pnt. you••• pot to. You
 know
• Idn 1 listen." how °la C
.."-he ran a Sert0
Dore up and west - - - . -
-1) (' ' 3f10 or ̂i * • a •••••Oftte.
'It stand,
it'.. rather -•
rou spelt the,'
please.'
711. lilt synct you thins
a. D-s-m-n
"0-s-nt;n Unconsciously ni
raised nos V01,- 'Goons '..7.1t
A stenographer taking Meta
tion at the -.•ott desk glanced up
&lel Ili' dna, pped to a whisper
is. a .kra 'Miss Randal
wool° YOU please open th.
watch and ase If there's an
thing scratched inane the 
na,
cover 7'
As ne waited. Mt e-orm-
fingers quietly' on the desk.
A rinatite later, P earn
bock on 14e line. "Mgt& Me .•
tonswo 6Y sortie Titilfiber,
TheYire Jae wring l t ma.
,therii ii' it,"
He caftlr alive. There wis
question this 'Was v leat .
*stye they ban learned th
Outtart of tee verei-ot in'.
littler Jenkins tattier thr Sh.
had part art o'ateh -e'l ,
June !WM FIL17,1 at that tin* Ir.,
repairman nao scratched in ttv.
mark
As of atilt night. than Len'
' Jenkins Dad flSti IWi'
'even days they nat. sof.
with ...0%.71r1R, I --'vretion •
trace nf tier end tier two ran
tore %eke niniselt had ooncip.:
ed the was dead
",.
and take over payments of $51.50
per fine at Wakir9P Trailer
COurt. nalp
IF ..Q.ARPETS WOK DULL AND
drear. remove the spots as they
appear with Blue Liustre. Reint elec-
tric shampooerr. $1. Onus Furniture.
SSW
1964 1S4 TON TRUCK. CALL 753-
31136. mile
10'306' 56 MODEL 2 BEDROOM
New Moon house trailer. Sr. or
write Fred Douglas, 714 S 9th, Ma7-
1I.Y. pup
1969 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 3-
door sedan, six cylinder, automatic
transmission with radio and heater.
Good clean oar, priced rearm:abb.
Bee at 743 Naiti Drive. trilgp
I FOR SALE OR TRADE r
A NEW FOUR BEDROOM BRICK
home, Ciolonial style, in College Ter-
race subdivtaion, on Cloilege Terrace
Drive, two blocks from college. Two
full baths, one lilac and white cer-
amic tie, me with shower in yellow
cern-nee tile. A 9' brick and stone
fireplace with planter. 29, oombina-
Lion den and dining area. A oolorful
kitchen with cabinets in light gray
and block. A matchuw cupboard
with open shelves. Oruenet tops
covered with ceramic tile. Brult-in
oven watt matching surface unit
ventilating takid, garbage disposal
unit. The very finest hardwood
Doom Ilse large weilk-ui closets. A
five foot hallway. Double carport.
Open evenings and Sunday after-
noons this week. Oall Ghodei J.
Reaves, 753-5111 or Damon Lovett,
333-4449 mlOc
ISQ VICES OFFERED
REFRIGERATION AND Appliance
service. DornestIc and commercial.
18 years experience. Ratans Frigi-
daire Service Authoriaation, C. L.
Burton, 753-1356. aprilec
I FOR 
-
SALE
GASH 344GHT RittgOCSLP'OR
Of LEASE_ Jae_
arable tenant Building zoned com-
mercial Approximate frontage 220'.
August Wilson, call 753-23111 mlip
WANTEP TO RENT
3;53C-4t14624. 1441111°Qed 
HOU8KChIl
24 AN Cyf
MRS. GLEN BREWER LOST bill-
fold trotierY ibiltins Friday night.
Billfold land made at penitentiary.
Reward. 753-4861, mUc
FAR EAST CHlif---.Prasident
Johnson's notUnee to head
the State Department's Fax
Eastern Affairs bividon.
Witham P. Bundy, tells the
Senate Foreign Ftelatlosa
Cernmit,fee in Washington
that the Soutp Viet Nam eft-
nation "is worse today than
It was to September when
the U.S. voiced hope of with-
drawal by 1965.
I orryfrItortylePtricver rs-trwww•rewwr•TVW4w
PAGE TER=
ARP .9.F 7114-1,944
We, the Ctaktrem of Woodard
Outland wish to thank everyoliettint
expreesed their sympathy In any
way during the sorrow of his pass-
ing. For the many flowers, cards
and food, to rownbers of the church
who iteg Up. to Bro. J. H. Thurrne.n
and Bro. H. 0. Chem for their
wards of conacet, the quartet, pall-
bearers and to the Max Churetd11
Funeral Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Outland
Mr. Oran Outland
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Outland
Mr. and Mrs. George Erwin
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Cook
14)
Hog Market
Pedersi posts Market News
Ice, March 9. Kentucky Purchase-
Area hog market report Including 10
buyui Mat4Ons. Estiznated receipts
300, barrows and gilts ateadY to 25O
lower U.S. 1,3 and 3 1110 to 240.1ba.
$1496 to $1410. Pew OK. 1 180 to
220 lbs. $15.00. U.S. 2 and 3 346 to
270 lbs. $13.00 to 1114.36. 17.8. 1. 2 and
3 160 to 176 lbs. $13.00 to $14.35 US,
2 and 3 sows 400 to 000 lbs. $1025 to
$11.50. US. 1 arid 2 260 to 400 lbs.
1111.26 to $12.30.
NOW YOU SNOW
By Untied Prue Ineernational
There are en estimated three
mationloirsea in the United States,
&acceding to a stirretY by the Holly-
wood chapter of the Amerioan Hu-
mane A.MMOCAMMOD-
CRWAW94130 PUZZLE
ACROSS
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8- Minn
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6-Fondly
Moited
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8-Fltrh card
0-Prefix: twice
10-Traps
1I-Stint
13-Sheen
1C-Urgs oa
III-Partners
110-Inunda8oll
So-Land
measure
1.1
23-Asewma4
name
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PEANUTS®
DAN FLAGG
Pu.eot Ggrup
IVICerRiecTIZU-
#7•111ACITEMITNTEt4
VENEZUELAN EifitiR
by Don Kkerwood
by Charles M. Schulz
Ailing AN, SLATS
WITH ONLN/ LIMITED TIME TO ME,
SLATS HAS FOLSID A SYMPATHETIC
RI C. wit-THE fl 6+4 TER ,AEAGOSA--
LIM ABNER
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, March 9th
Dorothy Moore C1TV1C of College
Presbyterian Church Women will
meet at I pin , at the home of Miss
Henna Banter
• • •
The Bethany Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
oust at the home of Mrs Nod
Melligan at 7 P
• • •
on 
The West Hazel Homemakers Club p.m.
will meet at the home of Mrs. Rich- •
ard Nest:nut at 1 pm. ,1 The Business Guild of the First
• • • Christian Church CWF will meet
Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at 730The Sigma Department of, the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
:he club house at 7 30 pm. Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames Alien Rohe,
Alien Russell, Joe Ft. Sims, Joe H.
Spann, and Bill Thurman.
• • •
Circle V of the First Baptist
Chapel at 7 p.m.
television when networks are
juggling their schedules for
that seasoh a showa
Aa each of the three video
chains releases information on
current and new entries and
where they may be slotted next
fall, one surprhang fact stands
out. New York Ls again becorn-
tog a key production -base for
CBS-TV. This reverses a trend
that began in the 19.50s when
most programming migrated to
the Wen Coast
"About 50 per cent of our
prime nighttime schedule for
1964-63 will originate in New
York " explained Mike Dann,
41, CBS vice president in charge
of programs on both coasts.
"Not to draw upon perform-
ers and creative talents in the
East—the theater, night clubs
Sad even coffee houses—would
Illaiossly damage our chances of
ffillaing up with exciting pro-
gYfans.
"Few\ will dispute the fact
that Ne* York City is the en-
tartainmast capital of the
world." continued Dann as he
sat in his mid-Manhattan office.
-There isn't a facet of the en-
tertainment business — on
Broadway, off Broadway, radio,
w oh
p
• •
• • •
The Intermediate Girls Auxiliary
of the Pirst Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 3 45 pm.
• • •
I Tresday. March leth
The Ill unelian Sunday School Class I The WSCS of the 
Martin $ Chapel
of the Pint Baptist Church will The Mater nee Hays Circle in Methodist Church wi
ll meet at the
malt at the home of Mrs Denny , the First Methodist Church %Vatati home of Mrs. humor
 Charlton for
Smith at 7.30 p.m will meet in the social hall at 7:30 a book study at 7
:30 pm. Mrs.
••••••• 
• • •
TV CAMEOS: Mike Dann
Video Production on Rise in the East
Viably slaws Wind New INA die It pealible for
Iliesehivery seers like Teed* Oliawa ewer, es TV, on
andiag Ma* lima train. CM_ #4118A-41V1linunn_liefe
By ED MOREL I television and motion pictures--
TFLIS is the tune of year in that isn't busy and nourishing
bare noir.
'Many of the artists with
Whonl I've dealt, for one reason
or another, can't work on the
West Coast. Unless CBS kept
both coasts alive we'd have to
is, without their services. A
good example is England's Tee-
Ms O'Shea, who Is appearing on
Broadway in The Girl Who
Came to Supper.'
"She recently appeared on
'The Ed Sullivan Show ' Since
she won't fly It would have
been impossible for her to per-
form for us if Fois show were !
Hollywood base d. Similarly,
when England. Beatles turned
up in New York for a concert
at Carnegie Hall, Sullivan was
able to put them on the same
show with Miss O'Shea."
Much of the New York talent
employed by CRS is not con-
fined to performers, according
to Dann_ He pointed to much
writers, producers and directors
as Robert Alan Aurthur. Regi-
nald Rose, Herbert Brodkin.
terms. They feel they are at
their creative best in Now York
and can't or won't work out of
Hollywood.
"In Karlin's case he is writ-
ing and directing one of our
new filmed shows, 'Mr. Broad-
way,' while he is also directing
the upcoming Broadway musi-
cal. 'Funny GirL"
Three other major film shows,
originating in New York, are
also on next season's CBS
schedule—a new program called
"The Reporter," which stars
Gary Merrill and Harry Guar-
din°, and the long-standing ser-
ies, "The Nurses" and "The De-
fenders."
In addition, there are such
variety and panel shows as 'The
Ed Sullivan Show," "Candid
Camera," "What's Ify Line,"
"Alan King," "To Tell the
Truth." "Password" and 'The
Entertainers," which will star
Bob Newhart and Carole Bur-
nett. All told, at this writing,
Nevi York originations will as-
count for 11,4 out of 25 of the
prime nighttime hours on the
forthcoming CBS-TV schedule,
Production facilities are now
being expanded by the network
to handle the new work load.
Flirt new studios are nearing
completion at the CBS plant on
New York's West Side at a re-
ported coat of some $20 million.
"When they are completed by
the end of May," said Dann.
"they will have the latest types
of electrical, electronic and me-
Gerson Munn and Jerome Weld- c
man.
"These are men who worked
In live TV, the theater and films s
at various times," said Dann.
They think primarily in live
hanical equipment in them.
This will add scope and tech-
nical perfection to many of our
how which will originate In
these studios next season and
in the future."
Distributed by Meg nature@ sratioste
N E HOUR SERVIC
SPECIAL C LDERAYN1N G OFFER!
Offer Good Monday, March 9th thru Thurs., March 12th
2-PIFA F %We. or 1 tini
1•J
SUITS
II PLAIN
Dresses
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
East Side of The Square
ONE HOUR SERVICE
s
Charlton will be the leader.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday School Claes
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Hillard
Rogers, Cardinal Drive, at 7 p.m.
Group III. Mrs. Jeddr Cathey, cap-
tain, will be m charge
• • -
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will hold ita general meet-
ing at the church at 10 a.m_ with
the executive board meeting at 11:16
a.m. A potluck luncheon will be
served.
• • •
The Paris Road Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. J. B. Roach at
1 p.m.
• • •
Murray Star chtipter No. 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hyoid
its regular meeting at the Mationlc
Hall at 7:30 pin.
• • •
Circles of the %VMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet as foamy.:
I with Mrs. James Smith at 9:110
U with Mrs. Mary 0 therein
and ID with Mrs. Jeddis 40•Lhe, at
10 am, for a potluck lunch; IV
with Mrs. Neva Waters.
• • •
Wednesday, March Ilik
?Emily Night Dinner. College
Presbyterian Churoh, will be at 6.10
p M. with Attorney John Citegtry,
speaker.
• • •
The Missionary Austlisey of the
North Pleasant Grove Ourobereuld
Presibytierian Church , wt meet at
the church at 7 pm.
The Kenlithe Hornetneakers Club
onl inect at the home of Mrs. Deer-
wood Lovett at 12:30 pan.
• • •
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
seriiii at the Galloway County
country Club at noon. Persona are
asked to make their reservatioth
by noon Monday by calling the
hosteller. Mesdames T. C. Doran.
Joe Dick, Vernon 0ohoon, Olean
Doran. W. C. Elloos, H. J Bryan,
M. C. Ellis, N. B nks, and James
Giuffuld-
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Richard
James at 1 pm
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. C. B. Ford, Syca-
more Street at 2:30 p.m.
• • • .
Thursday, March 12th
The Wadeaboro Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Wayne
Hardie at 1 pm Members note
change in meeting date.
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club vnll meet at the home of Mrs.
Hunter Love at 1:30 pm.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of the Plrst
Baptist Month VACS will meet at
the home of Mrs. Cootie Parker at
9:30 am.
• • •
Friday, March 13th
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
John Workman at 1 30 pm.
Dear Abby . . .
Friendly Enemy!
thigail Van Buren
•MillEiralERAIMMIIPWIERF 
DEAR ABBY What would you do where t.hey went. I think you are
about a friend who says, -I heard beginning to get the picture. How
day, but I can't tell you what it quits and throw him out because we
acenattung terrible about you yes- do I handle this? I hate to call it
ter
was because a "rook! only upset have a Merely
you"? FED L'P
GOSSIPTOWN. USA DEAR IT!) Your husband is
DEAR GOSSIP'rOWN: rdsand restless, immature, slippery and in
her a "get well" card! need of some straight talk For the
• SA, • •imam of; your ramify. insist that be
ani• ABBY: I duet WW1 Yea lee up-Isis nest night out with -tee
adve zny prebrean. Tejo. bow •nd spend It with a man of
nasted in your opiniOft CAM the cloth or • marriage counselor
school hes eat inosissks swim-
trying pooi, and the baronfese Imea;
informed thou they must seam sada
sum, of the boys did not spear*
of this but they didn't object be-
cause they were afraid of the coach
My asi saw one. that's how I
kilo. 1 shank this 'timid hairs
beer decided by the parents as it is
putoic coeducational school bull
with taxpayers money WWII dp
thai Sig
TAXF'AYER
DEAR TtXPAYER: I agree that
this decision should have been left
to each parent Rut year boy had
better ii,errozne his shyers@ about
nudity in the presence of other
boys or he is likely to be miserable
much of his Ills.
• • •
DEAR ABBY My husband Nays I
am unreasonable because I do not
I approve of his having ore night a
week -out with the boys" Before
you tell me off I wart to expiate
what his "night out with the boys"
entails First of all. these "boys'
! have no names or addressee They
just -burn around " I wouldn't ob-
, iect if he went bowting with the
boys, went to a movie or had dinner
with the "boys." or even if he played
cartis—if I knew the -boys" and
Miss Crawford and
Gerald Lee Carter
Married Recently
Mrs. Gerald Lee Carter
Mrs "Myra Crawford thetas to
announce the marriage of her
daughter. Mary Ante to Gerald Lee
Caner. son of Reverend and Mrs,
Revel lee Carter of Murray
The marriage was soteinnized
Saturday. Pelarthiry 15, at four el-
clock in the afternoon The rev-
mony toth place before the altar
the Fir* Methodist Church at Joe-
pa. tti with Ri.v truly officiating.
A.ttendiuste, for the couple were
Mum Peggy Ann Wilson and Harold
Shoemaker both of Murray
Both Mx and Mrs Carter are
students at Murray Rate College
and Mr Carter Is also employed at
Tubers' Body Shop They now re-
side in Murray
"MI HAS DETERIGRATED"--Jack Ruby has • weak 
half-smile
as he enters court in Dallas, Tex., after an examination 
by
Dr. Manfred Guttrnacber (right), Baltimore. "He 
has de-
teriorated somewhat," said the psychiatrist "He doesn't
look as well. He appears much more anxious and 
tense."
TONIGHT
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIES
10:30 p.m..
* Pat Boone
"ferry Moore
"BERNADINE"
See the Big Show Daly at 4:00 P.11
A GREAT SHOW ALWAYS ON..
WLACTTVR
CHANNELwa
cal
MONDAY — MARCH 9, 1964
— de
•
MINN PHOTORAPHS
1415 W. Main Murray
SEE TiJESDAY'S PAPER.
FOR CORRECT
TIME lad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363COURTESY
PEOPLES HANK
If
Murray, Hy.
Charm Chats
by Judy Adams
TIME FOR A CHANGE
The key to your whole look h
your hair. Easiest to change, it
can alter the shape
of your face and
even change the ef-
fect of your per-
sonality Sweet?
Crec? Saucy? Shy?
Your hair sets the
mood Anyone can
have beautiful hair,
and many a beauty
owes her laurels &knout to her
hair alone. It is weil worth freq-
uent cutting and shaping by an
expert professional You will find
It rewarding where yoga coif is
oncerned
A truly effective coiffure de-
iends largely upon the basic
naucht and proper shaping
 JUDY'S BEA 1 'TY- SALON-
-nil:give-15r "Murray'-
•
'MISS WAY
TO BREAK THE
FORD&CHEVY HABIT
SEE YOUR LOCAL DODGE DEALER!
Are you tired of sameness? Tired of driving the same type of car year after year? Chances
are, you're one of the people who are suffering from what we call the Ford and Chevy
habit! But now—thanks to your local Dodge Dealer—there's an enjoyable way to break
that habit. Take one long look at the sixty-four Dodge. ..spend about fifteen minutes
talking with your Dodge Dealer.. and then, ask him to tell you about the longest, strong-
est warranty In the automobile business. Believe us—It's the best cure we know of.
VISIT YOUR
DODGE 
Taylor Motors, inc.LOCAL
DEALER 303 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.
TODAY...GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH!
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